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To Collide 
The Gruver Greyhounds 

and Spearman Lynx will 
square off in their annual 
scrimmage classic to mark 
the beginning of the 2003-
2004 football season 
Saturday evening, August 
14, at 6 
p.m. 	at 
Lynx 
Stadium in 
Spearman. 

Wayne Gibson, lineman, Spearman Lynx 

Gruver Greyhounds vs. Spearman Lynx 
The opening of the 2004 high school football season 

in Hansford County will begin Saturday, August 14th 
with the annual Gruver vs. Spearman scrimmage. This 
yean matchup will begin at 6:00 p.m. and will be held 
in Lynx Stadium. 

The junior varsities of both schools will take the field 
first with each team running 15 offensive plays fol-
lowed by each team running 10 defensive plays. 

Immediately after the junior varsity scrimmage, the 
varsity Hounds and Lynx will square off. 

The Hounds will be under the direction of new 
Gruver coach Terry Felderhoff, while the Lynx will be 
guided by Coach Ric Smith. Coach Felderhoff reported 
31 players for the first day of workouts and Coach 
Smith reported 49 players for the Lynx. 

The scrimmage is being played Saturday, which is the 

first day that scrimmages are permitted under the Texas 
UIL rules. 

The 2004 Gruver Greyhound football program con-
sists of the following students: Brad Clawson, Ivan 
Briones, Crispin Borunda, Brock Irwin, Sammy Pina, 
Lance Williams, Matt Messer, Tyler Lane, Cody Mac 
Been, Ryan Winger, Sheldon Atwood, Steve Villegas, 
Colby Griffin, Reid Winger, Steven Salazar, Tanner 
Irwin, Travis McDowell, Sergio Cruz, Charlie Slough, 
Baldomero Garcia, Diego Luciano, Drew Grotegut, 
Seth Thompson, Justin Thompson, Bryant Hawley, 
Cesar Ortiz, Tony Lora, Caleb Shults, Tanner Sherrill, 
Lorene Torres, Jake Wills, Joel Lopez and Carlos 
Lopez. 

The 2004 Spearman Lynx football program consists 
of the following students: Seniors - Jeff Brock, Tracy 

Brown, Orie Cooksey, Eric Flores, Wayne Gibson, 
Caleb Gillaspie, Isaac Herndon, Daniel Kern, Kylie 
McGaha, Justin Parker, Gerardo Ruiz, Brodie Savage 
and Clete Vanderburg; Juniors - Carlos Baca, Roy John 
Bulls, J.J. Gallegos, Jarick Howard, Hernando Perez, 
Oscar Prieto, Travis Sander, Brock Town, and Steven 
Vaquera; Sophomores - Louis Almanza, Nic Avila, 
Casey Cator, Roberto Flores, Brynr Garnett, Collin 
Gillaspie, Lance Huddleston, Ceasar Macias, Aaron 
Maestas, Stuart Martin, Zach Nollner, Rhett Renner, 
Anthony Renteria, Keith Sumner and Jordan Sweat; and 
Freshmen - Stevie Salazar, Lupe Mendoza, Mark 
Deakin, J.J. Rojas, Jesse Moreno, Joe Louis Huerta, 
Matt Din, Jeremy Frost, Blaine Baker, Victor Flores, 
Austin Benton, Colby Odegaard and Danny Rosales. 

Sergio Cruz, lineman, Gruver Greyhounds 

Gruver ISD Begin 
Classes Monday 

The Gruver Independent School District will begin classes os 
Monday, August 16th with a projected enrollment of 400 students, 
four more than at the end of the 2003-2004 school year. 

Gruver Elementary will begin the year with one new teacher this 
fall, Amber Holland, who will teach first grade. Other elementary 
teachers are: Kristi Williams, pre-kindergarten; Rhonda Williams 
and Mary Jane Henson, kindergarten; Darlene Gibson, first grade; 
Christy Cooper and Sharolyn Finley, second grade; Tracy King and 
Micky Maupin, third grade; Debby Mayhew and Eva Spivey, 
fourth grade; Julie Stedje, special ed; Lori Haight, reading recov-
ery; and Angie Clawson, ESL. 

Gruver Junior High teachers are: Mica Been, math/literature; 
Kimberly Seagler, reading; Wynn Esller, math; Shell Haynes, spe-
cial ed; Pat Overbey, language arts/social studies; Roy Mayhew, 
science/social studies/computers; Sandra Gumfory, ESL; Pat 
Dawson, English; Troy Seagler, social studies; John Duncan, sci-
ence/PE; Jim Davis, science/PE; and Todd Parker, band director. 

Gruver High School welcomes two teachers/coaches, Michael 
Floyd, who will be the girls coach and will teach government/eco-
nomics, world history and world geography, and Terry Felderhoff, 
athletic director, will coach boys football and track and will teach 
US history and elementary PE. Other high school teachers are: 
Carmelo Acevedo, spanish; Julie Babbs, math; Weston Born, ag 
science; Sarah Clark, English; Darlene Curry, English; Kathy 
Gillispie, librarian; Kristi Holt, physics/choir; Kimberly Irwin, 
computers; Gwin Parker, theater arts; Cherri Sherrill, family/con-
sumer science; Amty TeBeest, science; and Jill Watson, math. 

Matt Branstine will serve as elementary and junior principal this 
year and Mike King will return as high school principal. The 
Gruver ISD superintendent is David Teal. Wendy Branstine serves 
as the district counselor. 

Students who will be in Pre-kindergarten through fourth grade 
and their parents are invited to "Meet Your Teacher Day' at Gruver 
Elementary, Friday, August 15th. From 11:00 - 11:30 a.m. Students 
may meet their new teachers and bring their supplies for the school 
year at that time. From 11:45 a.m.- 12:30 p.m., teachers, students, 
and parents will enjoy a hot dog cookout at the city park. 
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To Begin New Year 
Icindergartenhnusic/GT; Linda Haight, first grade; 
Mary Sue Adams; fourth grade; Carol Forrest, 
language arts/reading; Jeff Forrest, science/PE; 
BrendaHopkins, math/PE; Dana Coldiron, social 
studies;M.onica Schmidt, art/health/librian; 
Donna Millman, special ed/discovery center; and 
Shannon Lane, ESL/learning center. 

The Pringle-Morse CISD superintendent is 
Kent Hargis. 
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New School Year 

THE NEWS 
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WORLD NEWS 
Cemetery Becomes Battlefield 
NAJAF, Iraq .— Unexploded rockets 
stick out of tombstones. Booby-
trapped artillery shells lie buried on 
narrow lanes lined with crypts. 
Guerrilla fighters hide in a vast sea 
of pockmaiked graves filled with 
undergmund tunnels, letting loose 
with rocket-propelled grenades and 
mortar fire. 

Rumsfeld Visits Afghanistan 
KABUL — Halfway through the 
deadliest year yet for American sol-
diers in Atglianistan, Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld pointed 
optimistically Wednesday to a 
revival in commerce and rising regis-
tration for October's election as proof 
the country is making progress. 

Britain Issues Cloning License 
LONDON — Britain minted its first 
license for human cloning 
Wednesday. joining South Korea on 
the leading edge of stem cell 
research, which is restricted by the 
Bush administration and which many 
scientists believe may lead to new 
treatments for a range of diseases. 

Spain Beaches Evacuated 
MADRID. Spain -- Thousands of 
sunbathers were evacuated from five 
beaches in eastern Spain for hours 
Wednesday in what appeared to be 
the third take bomb scare in the same 
tourist area in a week. Beachwers 
were allowed back after a two:hour 
search produced no evidence of 
explosives, the government said. 

NATIONAL NEWS 
Disney Fined 

ORLANDO -- Walt Disney 
Entertainment has been tined $6,300 
or the death of a worker dressed as 
Pluto who was inn over and killed by 
a float as it entered a Magic 
Kingdom parade, officials said 
Wednesday. 

Parson Pleads Guilty 
SEATELE — A Minnesota high 
school senior pleaded guilty 
Wednesday in federal court to 
unleashing a variant of the "Blaster" 
Internet worm winch crippled more 
than a million computers last sum-
mer. Jeffrey Lee Pai.:911 is likely to 
face IS mouths to three years behind 
bars. He also could he ordered to pay 
millions of dollars in restitution. 

2 Storms Aim at Florida 
MIAMI --- l intricane Charley, 
which is Jae'.  the Caribbean Sea, is 
forecast to turn toward the north to 
cross th': 	 Kr,N and hit the 
state's 	',List on Friday. 
Tropical S;.• 	lr,)Eme is inching 
across the rim'I a Lis 	toward the 
Florida fa: h wi e :thd e sp:•cted to 
hit Thursday aN .1 weals hurricane. 

General MIRS•Recalts' 
MINNEAPOLIS GeneralMills 
Inc. is voluntarily meaning some ofl  
its Crispy Glazed clavor-s; of Pop 
Secret MICIOW 3V c popcorn after  
some customers reported burning 
themselves on hot glaze. 

WASHINGTON NEWS  

Terrorists May Strike Drugs 
Tampering with prescription drugs 
could be a way for terrorists to 
launch an attack -on Americans. act-
ing Food and Drug Commissioner 
Lester 	M. 	Craw lord 	said 
Wednesday.. 

Goss's House Replacement 
Republican leaders in Congress have 
asked a New York congressman in a 
tough re-election race to serve tem-
porarily as chairman of the House 
Intelligence Committee while over-
haul efforts are debated. the lawmak-
er said Wednesday. 

Deficit Hits New Record 
With two months still to go in the 
government's budget year, the-feder-
al deficit has hit a-record $395.8 bil-
lion. The monthly accounting of 
spending and revenue showed that 
the July deficit totaled $69.2 billion, 
up 273% from the $54.2_ billion 
shortfall in July 2003. the Treasury 
Department said Wednesday. 

Pentagon Worries About Czar 
Defense Department officials cau-
tioned Wednesday against empower-
ing a new national intelligence direc-
tor with too much authonty, telling a 
House military panel that centralized 
control could promote a harmful 
"group-think" mentality of intelli-
gence analysis. 

CIA Hearings May Be Tense 
President Bush s nomination of Rep.  
Porter Goss as the next CIA director  
could lead to tense confirmation 
hearings, with plenty of questions 
about the president's national securi-
ty record and goals, just weeks 
before the Nov. 2 election. 

Ridge: Computerized 
Screening is Priority 

Homeland Security Secretary Torn 
Ridge said Tuesday, that the govern-
ment is moving quickly to create a 
computerized screening system that 
will check airline passengers against 
lists of suspected terrorists. 

TEXAS NEWS  
Apartment Fire Injurs 4 

San Antonio - An apartment complex 
fire left four people hurt and more 
then 60 homeless. Investigators are 
trying to determine what sparked the 
blaze at the La Valencia Apartments. 
Fire Chief Randy Jenkins said that 
16 units were destroyed. 

Judge Sets Execution 
Houston - A .judge set Dec. 1 foil 
Frances Newton 39, to be executed 
for the deaths of her estranged htia4 
band and her two children m 1987) 
Prosecutors say she wanted to collect 
on life insurance. Newton's attorneyi 
are ehallenging.whether jurors in the 
penalty phase were allowed to prop-
criv consider her unfaithful drug-
dant() husband and her impover-
ished gackground 

Perry Makes Pitch for Coastal 

For fall coverage of these 
anti other stades, visit 

winv, rr sot oda y. cony 

' Spearman Independent School District will 
begin classes on Monday, August 16th with ten 
new staff members and a projected enrollment of 
740. 

'Garry Dodd has been hired as the principal at 
Gus Birdwell Elementary. He will be joined by 
new teachers Sherry Boyd, fifth grade; Norma 
Hinojos, pre-kindergarten bilingual; Kathryn 
Wiggins, kindergarten; and Tami Hargrove, who 
will serve as the elementary and junior high coun-
selor. 

f  Other elementary teachers are: Todd Baird, 
PE/Coach; Cathy Brown, kindergarten; Joan 
Brown, special ed; Kelly Chambers, bilingual; 
Jess Anne Fernandez, second grade; Deanna 
Findley, PPCD/special ed; Karla Flowers, first 
grade; Debbie George; third grade; Sandra Haney, 
ESL; .Kara Harrell, first grade; Jan Howard, 
kindergarten; Katrina Hughes, dyslexia; Carollyn 
James, fifth grade; Hope Kemp, second grade; 
Sharon Kern, pre-kindergarten; Jennifer Nollner, 
first grade, Sandi Pearson, fourth grade; Karen 
Price, fourth grade; Kristi Ramon, reading recov-
ery; Linda Rodgers, third grade; Dana Saylor, 
bilingual; Cayla Schroeder, 3rd grade; Dixie 
Smith, second grade; Melissa Sutterfield, fourth 
grade; Jennifer Stinson, kindergarten; Linda 
Wilkerson, fourth/fifth grade; Linda Winegarner, 
nurse; Verlan Winegarner, reading recovery; and 
Betty Womble, music. 

Debbie Dodd is the only new teacher at 
Spearman Junior High. She will teach sixth grade. 
She joins fellow junior high teachers: Beckee 
Baker, reading; Alexis Beck, math; Brian Beck, 
history/coach; Tracy Bevil', sixth grade 
reading/language arts; Pat Cudd, English; Greg 
Gibson, PE/coach; Ellen Graham, science; 

Pringle-Morse CISD 
The Pringle-Morse Consolidated Independent 

School District will begin classes on Monday, 
August 23 with a projected enrollment of 106 stu-
dents, up four from the end of the 2003-2004 
school year. 

Pringle-Morse welcomes two new teachers, 
Robin Hargis, second grade, and Karen 
Thompson, third grade, and is in the process of 
hiring a band director. Other teachers include: 
Janet Wilson, pre-kindergarten/PE; Carla Martin,  

Caroline Kenealy, ESL/science; Jay Pack, math; 
Brenda Pierson, math; Roxie Ralston, special ed; 
Karon Swink, computer; Richard Trantham, his-
tory; Steve Walker, PE/coach; and Teri Wilde, 
special ed. 

Spearman High School will welcome four new 
teachers, Cindy Ashmore, math; Junior Ashmore, 
coach and history; Brenda Evins, ESL teacher; 
and Doug Gumfory, theater arts. Other high 
school teachers include: Karen Babitzke, home-
making; Jerry Bass, history/coach; Myrna 
Biggers, AEP; Sandra Blankenship, English; 
Kristin Born, special ed; Doug Bowles, 
health/PE/coach; Diann Crawford, science; Sheila 
Deal, special ed; Mandy Derrington, business; 
Brenda Evins, ESL; Denise Harbour, librarian; 
Kelly Hart, English; Lora Hoffman, choir; Brian 
Holt, science/math; Anna Marie Holland, band; 
Mollie Holton, history; Sherry Johnson, math; 
Mickey Kern, Spanish; Gerald Scovel, art; Kyle 
Short, government/economics; Lisa Short, com-
puters; Ric Smith, athletic director; Scott Stedje, 
ag science; Annelle Teal, math; and Cheryl 
Whitefield, English. 

An open house for students and parents will be 
held on Thursday, August 12th at the following 
times: Elementary, 5:30-6:30 p.m.; Jr. High, 6-7 
p.m.; and High School, 6:30-7:30 p.ni. An ice 
cream social,  sponsored by the Lynx and Lynxette 
Booster Club, will be held in the tennis court 
parking lot at 7:30 p.m. 

Spearman ISD is expecting 740 students this 
fall, one more than at the end of last year. 

Rodney Sumner is the Superintendent at 
Spearman ISD. Bill Belger is the high school 
principal. Bill Wiggins is the junior high principal 
and Garry Dbdd is the new elementary principal. 

Desalination Project 
San Antonio - Gov. Perry. WWI'S 
Texas to develop the. country's first 
large-scale coastal desalination proj-
ect. He made his pitch at the nalion 
al conference 01 the American 
Membrane 'Technology Association. 
It promotes the crcatil,ii of a ftordable 
and reliable water supplies. 

           

           

  

WEEKEND WEATHER FORECAST 

  

 

THURSDAY - Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Highs in the 
upper 70s. South winds 5 to 10 mph. 

THURSDAY NIGHT - Mostly cloudy with a 30 per-
cent chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
upper 50s. Southeast winds around 10 mph. 

FRIDAY - Partly cloudy. A 30 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms in the afternoon. Highs in 
the lower 80s. East winds 5 to 10 mph. 

FRIDAY NIGHT - Partly cloudy with a 30 percent 
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
upper 50s, 

SATURDAY - Partly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of shower and thunderstorms. Highs in the mid 
80s. 

SATURDAY NIGHT - Partly cloudy with a 20 per-
cent chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in-the 
lower 60s. 

SUNDAY  • Partly cloudy with a 20 percent chance 
of showers and thunderstorms, Highs in the mid 80s. 

SUNDAY NIGHT - Partly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of showers and thunderstonns. Lows in the mid 
60s. 	_ _ 

           

           



Frank Phillips College  
announces its 
Concurrent Scholarship Program 
Earn tuition & fee credits if you: 

• Live in the FPC service area (the top 10 counties of 
the Texas Panhandle) and have completed concurrent 
classes from FPC 

• Enroll in at least 12 hours at FPC in Fall 2004 or 
Spring 2005 
(Other conditions apply - please call for details) 
For more information, call the FPC Office of 
Student Services at (806) 274-5311, ext. 721 

Check out FPC'. 
Tyler Street Student Living Facility 
This facility will house students who: 

• have strong academic goals. 
• are first generation or under-prepared scholars. 
• are low-income. 

This facility will provide year-round 
housing with an atmosphere conducive 
to academic success and achievement. 

Scholarships are available to assist you! 
For more information, call the FPC Office of 
Student Services at (806) 274-5311, ext. 721 

May God bless and keep you; May He make his 
face to shine upon you, and &gracious to you; May 
the Lord rift up his countenance upon you, ant give 
you peace. 

Numbers 6:24-26 
Catherine :) 

Sal Custom Upholstery 
For All Your Upholstery Needs 

Specializing in Quality Work 
and Antique Furniture 

Free Pickup & Delivery 

Salvador Ramirez 
316 W. Kenneth • Spearman, TX 
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AWARD'WINNER 

The Hansford County Circle of Friends 
Invites You to a 

Steak Dinner by the Pool 
At the Home of Jackie & Benny Wilson 

104 Cliff Avenue 
1 1/4 Miles West of Gruver on Hwy. 15 

Thursday, August 19, 2004 
7:30 p.m. 

The circle of Friends is a non-profit volunteer organization found-
ed to support the philosophy and goals of The Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center. The purpose of the Circle of Friends is 
to provide cancer patients and their families financial assistance in 
times of crisis, and to support programs in cancer treatment, edu-
cation and research. 
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Friends Brent and Natalie Thornton sent me 
the following article entitled `The Trouble 
Tree." It is a great story worth sharing; I hope 
you enjoy it. 

The Troub le Tree 
1 hired a plumber to help me restore an old 

farmhouse, and after he had just finished a 
rough first day on the job: a fiat tire made him 
lose an hour of work, his electric drill quit and 
his ancient one ton truck refused to start. 

While I drove him home, he sat in stony 
silence. On arriviy, he invited me in to meet his 
family. As we walked toward the front door, he 
paused brief at a small tree, touching the tips 
of the brans with both hands. 

When openi the door he underwent an 
amazing transformation. His tanned face was 
wreathed in smiles and he hugged his two small 
children andgave his wife a Oss. Afterward he 
walked me to the car. We passed the tree and 
my curiosity got the better of me. I asked him 
about what I had seen him do earlier. 

Oh, that's my trouble tree," he replied "I know 
I can't help having troubles on the job, but one 
thing's for sure, those troubles don't belong in 
the house with my wife and the children. So I 
just hang them up on the tree every night when 
I come home ant cask God to take care of them. 

Then in the morning I pick them up again." 
"Funny thing is," he smiled,, "when I come out 
in the morning to pick'em up, there aren't near- 
ly as many as I remember hanging up the night 
before." 

Letter to the  Editor 
To the Editor: 
We have been blessed throughout our lives with meeting some 

extraordinary people. We had an experience at the Stavlo Ranch 
this past weekend that would certainly qualify as an experience 
that has enriched our lives. 

It was a benefit BBQ and community get together that was so 
very special. We met, cooked, and played with some very wonder-
ful folks. From the moment we arrived until our departure we were 
treated as old friends and with an acceptance and a willingness to 
share that was very heart warming, (We would like to call some 
names of the great people that we  met but would be so sad if we 
somehow missed someone.) 

Your community should be very proud that it showcased its peo-
ple in such a fine way. In fact,  they were all special people with 
special attitudes. We hope that this note will serve as a "thank you" 
from us for a good and wonderful experience that we will not soon 
forget. 

Mack & Sharon Fry 
P.S. To the winners of the rib cookoff we say "Congratulations." 

We hope that you are basking in your victory. Just remember that 
there are some folks down south (Lubbock) that are already antici-
pating a spirited competition next year, and we intend to take our 
best shot at you again. 

Cartnific4 
THANK YOU 

I just wanted to let everyone who participated in the "Rib Cook-
Off' know how much Phil and I appreciated their efforts. Thank 
you to all who organized the event in any way, shape or form. 
Thanks to Bezner Beef, Seaboard and Texas Farm for donating all 
the meat for the event. Thanks to Barbara and Paul Stavlo for a 
beautiful setting for a wonderful night. Thanks to all the cooking 
teams who did a great job and provided us all with a great meal. 

And a BIG thank you to the community and all the people of 
Hansford County. Having the pleasure and privilege of living and 
working among such wonderful people is beyond words. What a 
blessing to be surrounded by such kind and generous people. 
Everyone's prayers and concern have made a big difference in our 
lives. Thank you again for your participation in an evening that 
won't soon be forgotten. 

Phil & Toni Atwood 

THANK YOU 
Thank you for making my 90th birthday such a wonderful cele-

bration. The beautiful cards, special messages and personal visits 
allow me to celebrate and enjoy our friendship every day. Each of 
you have a special place in my heart. I think of you often and wish 
you much happiness and many blessings. Truly. Spearman has a 
great tie that binds! 

Much love, 
Ruth Mary Whitson 

Hansford County 
Circle of Friends Party Nears 

The Hansford County Circle 
of Friends will host a member-
ship party in support of the Don 
and Sybil Harrington Cancer 
Center on Thursday, August 19, 
2004 at 7:30 p.m. 

The event, featuring a steak 
dinner, will be held pool-side at 
the home of Jackie and Benny 
Wilson, 104 Cliff Ave., 1 1/4 
mile west , of Gruver 07  
Highway 15. 

Funds raised through the 
membership party will go to 
support the patient care pro-
grams of Harrington Cancer 
Center. 

Several items will be auc-
tioned, including: a table and 
chair set that was hand-painted 
and decorated by Linda 
Coombs, a mirror that was 
hand-painted and decorated by 
Gemini Designs. and a chair 
that was recovered by Tracy 
Venneman. 

Anyone interested in attend-
ing is welcome, but a ticket is 
required. (Tickets are $15 per 
person or $25 per couple.) 

For more information, contact 
Pat Irwin in Gruver at 733-
2285. Membership cards and 
invitations are also available at 
Gruver State Bank, and First 
State Bank and First National 
Bank in Spearman. 

The Circle of Friends is a non-
profit organization founded to 
support the philosophy and 
goals of The Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center. The 
Cancer Center, established in 

1981, was opened because of 
the generous support of the peo-
ple throughout the High Plains. 

The Circle of Friends provides 
support that is still vital today to 
continue programs in cancer 
treatment, research and educa-
tion. It is also a means to ensure 
that those founding communi-
ties continue to benefit from and 
K5 aware of the Center's servic-
es. 

Financial support is made 
available for cancer patients 
receiving treatment in the 
Harrington Cancer Center's 
service area. The Circle of 
Friends assists with services not 
covered by insurance or avail-
able through other agencies. 
Limited funds are available for 
out-of-pocket expenses such as 
travel, lodging, prescribed 
nutritional supplements and 
other special needs. 
The purpose of Circle of 

Friends is to provide financial 
assistance to cancer patients and 
their families in times of crisis 
and to support education and 
research programs directed 
toward improving the patient's 
quality of life. 

The Circle of Friends raises 
support funds through: mem-
bership, membership functions, 
special events and luncheons. 

If you would like to give time 
or financial support, please con- 
tact: 	The 	Development 
Department, The Don & Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center, at 1-
800-274-HOPE (4673). 

For all your Hearing Aid needs 
100% digital to analog, call 

 

HEARING AID SERVICE 
(806) 435-5811 	Perryton 

Home Appointments Available 
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priate month. 

Thank you, Catherine Smith 
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Fall Judging Contest and Stock Shows 
Texas Cooperative Extension Agent Burt Williams announces the 

fall judging contests and stock shows. The Judging Contests are 
as follows: August 14th, 9 a.m. - Seward County Fair in Liberal, KS; 
August 21st, noon - Texas County Fair in Guymon, OK; September 
18th, 9 a.m. - Tri-State Fair in Amarillo. Stock Shows include: 
August 21-22 - Texas County Fair in Guymon, OK, 2-day show with 
weigh enter in Friday, can show one or both days; September 4 -
Labor Day Steer Show in Amarillo; September 18-25 - Tn State Fair 
Show in Amarillo (entries due August 15th) Barrow Show - Sept. 
18th at 4 p.m., Lamb Show - Sept 19th at noon, Steer Show - Sept. 
25th at 9 am.; September 26th - South Plains Fair in Lubbock (hogs 
only - entries due August 16th). For information, contact Burt 
Williams at 659-4130. 

Library Forgoes Fines 
Due to recent circulation system computer problems at Hansford 

County Library and throughout the Harrington Library Consortium 
computer network, all items (books, videos and audio books), 
turned in between now and the end of August will be fine exempt. 
This does not apply to lost items, only overdue items. If you have 
lost an item, you will still be expected to pay for that item. Due to 
these same computer problems, past due notices cannot currently 
be generated. Consequently, even though you may not have 
received a notice, you may be overdue, so please check your 
library items today! Get them back to the library before the end of 
the month, and you won't owe any fines. Hopefully all of the circu-
lation problems will be resolved shortly, but all of the staff at the 
library will appreciate your patience and understanding until things 
are back to normal. 

OPSU Cheerleaders Host Golf Tourney 
The Oklahoma Panhandle State Cheerleading Squad will host a 

golf tournament August 13, 2004 at the Sunset hills Golf Course in 
Guymon. Money raised at the event will be used to help purchase 
uniforms and allow travel to some out-of-town games. Entry fees 
is are $140 per team. Only one player per team may have a hand-
icap under 10, and all handicaps on a team must equal at least 40. 
Mulligans are available for $2 each and are limited to one per play-
er on the front nine and one per player on the back nine. Half of the 
entry fees will be used for cash prizes with the winning team taking 
25%, the second place team taking 15%, and the third place team 
taking 10%. For more information phone Amber Hill at 580-349-
1368 or by email at ahollis @opsu.edu. 

Rushing Wind Emmaus Community 
Rushing Wind Emmaus Community will be gathering on 

Saturday, August 14th at the Waka Christian Center. A pot luck din-
ner will begin at 6 p.m. A communion and worship service will fol-
low at 7 p.m. Sponsors training will be held after that. Nursery will 
be provided. Anyone interested is invited to attend. 

Coffee Memorial Blood Center Golf Tournament 
Coffee Memorial Blood Center will host its Sixth Annual Golf 

Tournament Monday, August 23, at La Paloma Golf Club. Cost is 
$280 per foursome and includes dinner catered by La Paloma. The 
tournament begins with a 1:30 p.m. shotgun start. Player registra-
tion deadline is August 16. For more information on the upcoming 
tournament, contact Judy Neill at 358-4563. 

Breast Cancer Screening Clinic 
The Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center Comprehensive 

Breast Center will conduct a Breast Cancer Screening Clinic at 
Hansford County Hospital, 707 S Roland, in Spearman on August 
23, 2004. Breast cancer affects one in eight women. The key to 
winning the battle against cancer is early detection by having an 
annual breast exam, mammogram and performing a breast self-
exam each month. Call (806) 356-1905 or 1-800-377-4673 for 
more information or to schedule an appointment. 

Coldwater Manor Nursing Home Fund Raiser 
The Coldwater Manor Nursing Home will host a fund raiser 

dance Friday, August 27, 2004, from 8 - 11 p.m. at the Sherman 
County Barn, 510 S. Chestnut Street in Stratford. Admission is 
$5.00 per person. For more information, contact JoAnn Cobos or 
Janice Vaughn at 806-396-5568. 

NWS Amarillo to Host Spotter & Cooperative 
Observer Appreciation Picnic 

The Amarillo National Weather Service will hold its 4th annual 
Spotter and Cooperative Observer Appreciation Picnic on 
Saturday, August 21st. Last year, a total of 89 people attended the 
event, which included spotters, observers, emergency managers, 
other valued customers as well as several Amarillo Globe-News 
staff members and their families. The appreciation picnic is just one 
way the NWS in Amarillo seeks to recognize and show their grati-
tude for all its volunteers, partners and valued customers. It is also 
a great way for the spotters and cooperative observers to learn 
more about NWS operations, meet the NWS staff, and get to know 
each other. The picnic will include a fried chicken meal with all the 
trimmings, a raffle of several door prizes, outdoor games, and tours 
of the NWS Forecast Office. 



CCUr0  
3\c PEST 

CONTROL LLC. 
Total Pest Control Service 

Specializing in Home Pest Control  
Roaches, Spiders, Ants, Ticks, Fleas, Rodents 

and all other pests that invade your home. 

No large first-time charges 
(806) 935-7648 • (806) 922-5648 

Serving Spearman & Area for 24 Years 

Editor's Note: This Happy 
Birthday list is run as a public 
service by the Hansford County 
Reporter-Statesman. We apolo-
gize if any names are mis-
spelled. If you know of a name 
that needs to be changed, 
added or deleted, please call 
659-3434. 

Thank you, Catherine 

August 12 
Birthday - Hix Spivey, 

Norma Swink, Verna Gail 
Keim, Angela Gaither, Judy 
Nelson, Randy Hargis, 
Julian Rodriquez Sr. Wade 
Nobles, Devonna Boyd, 
Janice Bannister, J.C. Harris 
Anniversary - Mr. & Mrs. 

Rudy Saldavar 
August 13 

Birthday - Brendy Brown 
Kirkland, Mike Coomer, 
Denise Karlin, Charles 
Phillips, Blake Trantham, 
Wanda Jones, Max 
Baggerly, Anne Foster, 
Adrian Robertson, Lorrie 
Bowen, Oliver Barnes, Joe 
Dean Clement, Ethel 
Ellsworth, Jim Miller, Crystal 
Boyd 
Anniversary - Mr. & Mrs. 

Gary Flowers, Mr. & Mrs. 
Gerald TeBeest 

August 14 
Birthday - Leslie Latta, 

Jimmy Nicholson, Mike Pack 
Anniversary - Mr. & Mrs. 

Monty Lusby 
August 15 

Birthday - Kelly Armes, 
Mary Jane Henson, Ryan 
Winger, Buddy Gaither, Cole 
Umphress, Sara Butt, Ruby 
Burger, Vanessa Ortega, 
Dub Womble, John Booth 
Anniversary - Mr. & Mrs. 

Billy Baker, Mr. & Mrs. David 
Hall, Mr. & Mrs. Buddy 
Murrell, Mr. & Mrs. Billy 
Logsdon Jr., Mr. & Mrs. 
James Nicholson 

August 16 
Birthday - Corky Chapman, 

Ed Fry, Ronny Womble, 
Wayne Burchard, Ben 
Dunaway, Sondra Younger, 
Felix Sandaval, Tyce 
Hergert, Teresa Cook, 
Sharon Ross, Jason Villines, 
Lillie Love, Kathy Love, 
Nicholas Vinson, Ruben 
Gomez, Donetta Greene, 
Carlos 	Hernandez, 
Alexander Davis 
Anniversary - Mr. & Mrs. 

Bill Sparks 
August 17 

Birthday - Christy Brown, 
Guy Paul Hindergart, Allison 
Reid, Dean Sparks, Dodie 
Beedy, Delinda McLaughlin, 
Halee Rice, Bo Bensinger, 
Kimberly Boyd 

Anniversary - Betty & Dub 
Womble, Mr. & Mrs. Danny 
Jackson, Mr. & Mrs. Don 
Allen, Mr. & Mrs. Wayne 
Ware, Kitty & Frank 
Edwards, David & Kim Swink 

August 18 
Birthday - Brenda Dahl, 

Carla Johnson, Heather 
Murrell, Jack Weldon, Tina 
Wilmeth, Jerry Beth Prachar, 
Tammy Welch, Kenneth 
Burke, Bob Cook, Robbin 
Keetch, Pat Miller, Jeanie 
Bennett, Glen Ward, Andrew 
Correll, Janet Mayo 
Anniversary - Mr. & Mrs. 

David Link, Mr. & Mrs. 
Dennis Baker, Mr. & Mrs. 
Charles Deakin 

August 19 
Birthday 	 Diana 

Bradshaw, Buddy Murrell, 
Kenton Odom, Linda Tidwell, 
Carey Bridges, Perry Dixon, 
Mary Lou Mathews, Chris 
Trout, Lisa Collins, Teddy 
Lynn Whitefield, Melissa 
Harvey, Joshua Miller, 
Jordan Fisher 
Anniversary - Mr. & Mrs. 

Kelly Smith, Mr. & Mrs. Larry 
Hicks, Mr. & Mrs. Jim 
Bartimus 

August 20 
Birthday - David Bergin, 

Joyce Messer, Joyce 
Lackey, Irene Snider, Tony 
Hart, Shelley Edenborough, 
Joe Olivarez, Derek Irlbeck, 
Kathy Lewis, Jodi Hight 
Anniversary - Mr. & Mrs. 

Tommy Russell, Mr. & Mrs. 
Don Heddins, Mr. & Mrs. 
Mike Grotegut, Mr. & Mrs. 
Les Barkley, Mr. & Mrs. Larry 
Babbs 

August 21 
Birthday - Lou Garrett, 

Lauren 	Hoel, 	Reg 
Robertson, Michael Lane 
Whitefield, Linda Lawson, 
Carolyn Mauldin, Brandon 
Babitzke, Joshua Bynum, 
Rick Harvey, Coy H. Kelly Jr, 
Shane Hill 
Anniversary - Mr. & Mrs. 

Dwayne Marrs 
August 22 

Birthday - Amber Roberts, 
Autumn Roberts, Tony 
Hester, Michelle Davis, 
Tuesday Reed, Jonell 
Sheets, Roger Brown, 
Marge Papay, John Michael 
Sterling, 	Phil 	Garza, 
Kathrine Tope, Janie Perez, 
Garrett 	Griffin, 	Brian 
Robinson, Brett Winegarner, 
Janie Reza 
Anniversary - Mr. & Mrs. 

Silva, Kenneth & Lisa Brown, 
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Archer, Mr. & 
Mrs. Pat Jackson 

ROOFING 
Roofing of ALL TYPES 

Licensed • Bonded • Insured 
Ron Solberg • Stratford, TX 

800-317-2444 
(806) 396-2879 
	

Since 1971 

Ralph bepee, 
D.D.S. 

Member American Association 

of Orthodontists 

Orthodontics For 
Children and Adults 

Free exam and estimate of cost 
Free second opinion 
Insurance filed 

821 S. Amherst 
Perryton, Texas 
1-800-521-0831 
(806) 435-2320 

HIGH PLAINS PUBLIC RADIO 

89.5 
KTOT 

Top 0' Texas @ 89.5 
Spearman-Borger-Canadian- Dumas-Pampa-Perryton 

Washburn, Claude, Panhandle @ 91.3 

Amarillo @ 94.9 

Listen on the web at www.hppr.org 
station affiliate 

For a complete program schedule contact HPPR 
800.678.7444 

De31‘‘11  
ELECTRIC 

OILFIELD • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
321 S. MAIN • SPEARMAN 

1-800-999-1506 	 Chris Deakin 
806) 659-5016 	 President 

f
x PRAIRIE 
/ rk MOTORS INC. 

Hwy. 207 South • P.O. Box 430 
Spearman, TX 79081 • (806) 659-2541  

prairiemotors.com 

$ Interstate 
Bank, ssb 

322 Main • P.O. Box 146 
Spearman, TX • 659.2559 

Replenish the seed of faith through . . . 
DAILY BIBLE READING, PRAYER & REGULAR CHURCH ATTENDANCE 

Spaarman 
Apostolic Faith Church 

822 S. Dressen • 659-2870 
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
Worship Service: 11 a.m. 

Sun. Eve.: 6 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Mtg: 7 p.m. 
Pastor - Roland Haney 

First Assembly of God 
401 N. Bernice • 659-2295 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. 

Worship: 10:35 a.m. 
Kid's Church: 10:35 am. 
Evening Worship: 6 p.m. 

Wed. Worship: 7 p.m. 
Wed. Youth: 7 

Pastor - Bob Elder 

First Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ) 

29 S. Bernice • 659-2036 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 

Worship: 10:50 a.m. 
Minister - Gary Smith 

First Baptist Church 
123 N. Bernice • 659-5557 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 

Worship: 11 a.m. 
Evening Worship: 7 p.m. 

Wed. Fellowship Meal: 6 p.m. 
Wed. Disc. Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Wed. Youth Mtg. : 8 p.m. 

Pastor - Patrick Six 

Church of Christ 
121 S. Haney • 659-3244 

Sunday Bible Class: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 10:30 a.m. 

Evening Worship: 6 p.m. 
Bible Study Wed.: 7:30 p.m. 

KRDF Radio Program 
Living W/Christ: 7:50 a.m 
Minister - Leonard Harper 

Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
901 Roland • 659-2792 

Sat. Night Mass: 5:30 p.m. 
Sun. Mass: 9 a.m. - English 
(aired on KRDF-FM 98.3) 

Sun. Mass: 11:30 - Spanish 
1:30 p.m.. - Gruver - Christ° 
Rendentor Mass - Spanish 

Rev. Guillermo Morales 

First United Methodist 
407 S. Haney • 659-5503 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 8:30 & 11 a.m. 

Jr. High Youth: 5 p.m. Sunday 
High School: 6 p.m.. Sunday 

Kids Club: 3 p.m. Wed. 
Pastor - Derrel Evins 

Grace Presbyterian Church 
(Worships with Faith Lutheran Church) 

1101 Bemice • 659-2033 
Pastor - Beverly Cook 

Faith Lutheran Church (ELCA) 
1101 Bernice • 659-2252 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 

Worship: 11 a.m. 
(Worships with 

Grace Presbyterian Church) 
Pastor - Beverly Cook 

Union Church 
31 S. Endicott • 659-2644 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 

Worship: 10:45 am. 
Evening Worship; 6 p.m. 
Bible Study: 7 p.m. Wed 

Pastor - Bill Sparks 

Fellowship Baptist 
1102 S. Archer • 659-2783 

Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m. 

Sun. Evening Worship: 6 p.m. 
Youth/Adult Service: 7:30 Wed. 

Pastor - Gene Foster 

Primera Mislon Bautista 
502 E. 7th • 659-3991 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m.; 
Evening: 6 p.m. 

Wed. Prayer Meeting: 7 p.m. 
Thurs. Visitation: 7 p.m. 

Pastor Joe Garcia Jr. 

First Christian Church 
510 King • 733-2960 

Sunday School: 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m. 

Youth: 7:30, Sunday 
Adult Bible Study: 7:30, Sun. 
Wed. Bible Study: 8:00 p.m. 

Pastor - Gary Gumfory 

Gruver United Methodist 
Broadway & Garrett 

733-2651 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 

Worship: 8:30 & 10:50 a.m. 
Eve Worship & UMY: 6 p.m. 

Pastor - George Price 

Spanish Cristo Redentor Church 
Sunday Mass: 1:30 p.m. 

Friday Evening Mass 
Summer - 8:00 p.m. 

Fall/Winter - 7:30 p.m 

Oslo Lutheran Church (ELCA) 
6 Miles West & 12 Miles 

North of Gruver 
339-7709 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m. 

Pastor - Paul Fiske 

Waka Church of the Brethren 
435-4598 

Mona 
Morse Baptist Church 

733-2757 
Pastor - Mike Martin 

This feature is made possible through the 
sponsorship of these civic minded businesses. 

Compliments of . 

AGCO 
of Spearman, Inc. 

"See you in Church".  

659-3751 

Bartlett's Lumber 
& Hardware 

105 W. Broadway • Gruver. 
Texas 

(806) 733-2404 

Gruver Cablevision 

308 Main 
Gruver. TX 79040 

733-5295 

BERRY CLEANERS 

Ann & Vernon Pipkin - Owners 
Phone 659-3122 • P.O. Box 1017 
207 Main St. • Spearman, TX 

Hansford County 
Reporter-Statesman 
"Proudly Serving Hansford 

County Since 1907" 

(806) 659-3434 
213 Main Street • Spearman, TX 

Morse Implement 
& Auto Supply 

"Join us in church this week" 

Tom Dortch 	733-2668 
P.O. Box 89 • Morse, TX 79062 

El Aposento Alto U.P.C.I. 
1105 S. Roland 

Domingos: Escuela-Dominical - 10 a.m. 
Culto EvangeliShco - 7 p.m. 

Jueves: Oracion - 8 p.m 
Mier: Estudio Biblico - 7 p.m. 

Pastor - A.G. Martell 
(806) 659-2153 

First Baptist Church 
402 E.Broadway • 733-2411 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 10:50 a.m. 

Disciple Training: 6 p.m.. Sunday 
Prayer Meeting: 7:30 p.m. Wednesday 

Pastor - Scott Curry 

Church of Christ 
209 King • 733-2760 

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. 
Worship: 10:20 a.m. 

Evening Worship: 6 p.m. 
Wed. Worship: 7:00 p.m. 
Minister - Gaylord Cook 
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H.B. (HACK) JOHNSON 
GRUVER - H.B. (Hack) Johnson,  88, died on Tuesday, August 

10, 2004. 
 

Funeral services will be at the First Baptist Church of Gruver on 
Friday, August 13, 2004 at 10 a.m. with Ralph Mirales and Andy 
Burleson officiating. Interment Will be in Gruver Cemetery under 
the direction of Boxwell Brothers Funeral Home of Spearman. 

Hack was born in Flomot, TX on May 2, 1916. He married Opal 
Miller on October 7, 1944 in Frederick, OK.  

He was a farmer and rancher and was a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Gruver. 

Survivors include his wife, Opal, of the home; two daughters, 
Patsy Flaniken of Portland, TX and Brenda Gonzalez of Plainview; 
one son, Don johnson of El Reno, OK; a sister, May Dell 
Landsdown of Vineta, OK; 11 grandchildren; and six great-grand-
children. 

The family requests memorials be to Hansford Hospice, 707 S. 
Roland, Spearman, TX 79081. 

ROSE CASSADY 
GRUVER - Rose Cassady, 69, died on Tuesday, August 10, 2004. 
Funeral services will be held on Thursday, August 12, 2004 at 2 

p.m. in the First Christian Church of Gruver with the Rev. Gary 
Gumfory officiating. Services are under the direction of Boxwell 
Brothers Funeral Home of Spearman. 

Ms. Cassady was born in Lariat, TX on March 13, 1935. She had 
lived in the area since 1962, moving from Bovina. She married Phil 
Cassady on August 29, 1953 in Fort Sumner, NM. 

She was a bookkeeper and a member of the First Christian 
Church in Gruver. 

She was preceded in death by her parents, Cecil and Myrtle 
Atchley, and her husband, Phil, in 1989. 

Survivors include one daughter and son-in-law, Belinda and 
Glenn Hamilton of Texhoma, TX; one son and daughter-in-law, 
Monty and Pam Cassady of Fairview, OK; three sisters, Cora 
Steward of Perryton, Shirley Calaway of Baxter Springs, KS and 
Wilma Mooneyham of Miami, OK; and four grandchildren. 

The family requests memorials be to the First Christian Church of 
Gruver. 

E.J. WADE 
SPEARMAN - E.J. Wade, 84, died Monday, August 9, 2004. 
Services will be at 10 a.m. Thursday, August 12, 2004 in First 

Assembly of God Church with the Rev. Walter Greaser and the Rev. 
Bob Elder officiating. Burial will be in Gruver Cemetery by 
Boxwell Brothers Funeral Home. 

Mr. Wade was born in Thalia, TX on January 11, 1920. He mar-
ried Ann Holt on March 20, 1970, in Chickasha, OK. 

He was a farm laborer and a member of First Assembly of God 
Church. 

Survivors include his guardians, Audra and Gary Thomas of 
Spearman; three brothers, Alonzo Wade of Elmore City, OK, 
Kenneth Wade of Wellston, OK, and Delmar Wade of Amber, OK; 
three sisters, Evelyn Norris of San Rafael, CA, Bonnie Blow of 
Ardmore, OK, and Mildred Farrington of Fresno, CA; and a sister-
in-law, Carolyn Fitzpatrick. 

The family suggests memorials be to Hansford Hospice, 707 S. 
Roland, Spearman, TX 79081. 

JULIAN A. VILLARREAL 
SPEARMAN - Julian A. Villarreal, 50, died Friday, August 6, 

2004. 
Services were at 2 p.m. Tuesday, August 10, 2004 in Primera 

Mission Bautista with the Rev. Joe Garcia officiating. Burial was in 
Hansford Cemetery by Boxwell Brothers Funeral Home. 

Mr. Villarreal was born on Jan. 9, 1954, in Cuidad Acuna, 
Coahuila, Mexico. He has lived in this area since 1981. He married 
Rosa Ortiz on October 18, 1974. He was a farmer and a member of 
Primera Mission Bautista. 

Survivors include his wife; two daughters, Anna Villegas of 
Gruver and Jessica Villarreal of Spearman; a son, Julian Villarreal 
Jr. of Lufkin; his parents, Eloy and Francisca Villarreal of Llano; 
five sisters, Bertha Montoya, Griselda Villarreal and Francis 
Napolez, all of Llano, Maria Escobar of Round Mountain and 
Consuelo Montelongo of Belleville; four brothers, Reyes Villarreal 
of Marble Falls, Eloy Villarreal Jr. of Llano, Marcos Villarreal of 
Granite Shoals and Hector Villarreal of Brenham; and two grand-
children. 

0' 

Our Deepest Sympat 

  

 

  

MONUMENTS‘ 

Dear friends, 
When you buy a monument from us we make 

sure it is exactly what you want at a price you 
can afford. If it is not right, we will make it right. 
find you will not have to search the countryside 
to find us. We we here when you have a need. 

Sincerely, 
Bob Boxwell 

Boxwell Brothers Funeral Home 

519 Evans ■ Spearman 

659-3802 



Going out of 
Business Sale 
CONTINUES 
OPEN: Mon-Fri B:30-1 

Sat 10-5 Sun 1 - 5 
25% to 50% OFF 

•Gift Shop 
Seraphim Angels - Collegiate - Sports 
Candles - Candle Holders - Potpourri 

Jewelry - Night Lights - Picture Frames 
Plush Animals - Ribbon - Magnets 

Baby, Women & Men's Gifts 

•Patio Shop 
Arbors - Statuary - Fountains - Trellises 

Flags, Windsocks U Accessories 
Pottery - Planters - Vases - Pots 

Plant Support Stakes - Message Stones 
Yard U Garden Stakes - Baskets 
Windchimes - Artificial Flowers 

• Nursery & Garden Center 
Trees - Shrubs - Bedding Plants - Roses 

Landscape Rock - Bird Houses U Feeders 
Lawn Fertilizers - Grub Control 

Soil Amendments 
Plant Foods - Insecticides - Potting Soils 

Rain Drip Irrigation Products - Tools 

• Water Garden Products 
• Fall - Halloween - Seasonal 

• CHRISTMAS SHOP: 
35% OFF - Ornaments - Beaded Garland 

Tree Toppers - Lights Plush Animals 
Christmas Decoration U Gifts 

40% OFF - Artificial Wreaths - Garlands 
Swap - Artificial Flowers & Picks 

AS MARKED (40-60% OFF) 
Artificial Christmas Trees: tabletop to 15 ft. 

Full - Slim - Wan Trees - Arches 
Upside Down Trees 

Artificial trees that were used as display 
trees in prior years 

Discounted up to 75% off 

Visit our Web site for more detailed •descriptions: 
www.knightsahhtx.com 

Knight's Nursery, 
Garden Center U Gift Shop 
on the Southwest side of Canadian on Hwy. 60/83 

806/323-5577 

in _CO oPP NE> 

PROUDL 

SUPPORTING 

HANSFORD 

COUNTY 

SCHOOLS! 
Spearman. 	 Gruver 
Homecoming Homecoming 
September 12 September 26 

ALL OCCASION 
FLOWERS 

202 N. Bernice • Spearman 
(across from the Post Office) 

• 

659-5180 

N   

West Garrett 
Dance Studio 

Open Company Auditions  
Audition Classes 

Aug. 30th-Sept. 2nd from 4-6 p.m. 
Auditions start at 4 p.m. on Sept. 3rd  

Contact Lori Garrett 
502 E. 7th Street • Dumas, Texas 

806-930-6939 or 806-966-5292 

Couples Currently Registered 
Lindsay Korell & Robert V. Schnell - Aug. 28 

Jenny Ortiz & Eduardo Hernandez 
Erin (Derington) & Mike Bickle 

Kristin (Holbrook) & Quentin Shieldknight 
Leslie (Biesheuvel) & Eric Varnon 

Marsha Brown & Jason Swink 
Laura Pearson & Jason Whitson 
Brea Archer & John McDaniel 

Denise (Paschel) & Andrew Cummings 

Hansford 
Soccer Association 

is now forming for the fall & spring season. 
Forms available at Gruver & Spearman Dairy 
Queens and Gruver & Spearman Elementary 
school offices. 

Sign-ups will be Thursday, August 
12th through Monday, August 23rd. 

Return forms to elemen- 
tary school offices or to 

Jennifer Harper, Box 
1127, Gruver, TX 79040. 

Cost is $35 per child; 
children must be 

4 (by September 1st) 
and no older than 12. 

• 

Bridal Re ist 
(ena Freeman & Andrew Martin - Aug. 21, Morse 

Lindsay Korea* 6' Robert Schnell - Aug. 28 

Marsha Brown & Jason Swink 

Laura Pearson & Jason Whitson 

Brea Archer & John McDaniel 

Denise (Pasche0 & Andrew Cummings 

;.• 

 

Celebrate 
Gifts for all your celebrations! 

203 Wain St. • Spearman, 2X 

(806) 659-3350 	 1-800-663-8026 

s. 
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White, Overbey Wed 

Young Poet Takes Gold 
Gatlin Guthrie likes to write, 

and his new gold medal, is 
proof that he is good at it. 

Gatlin, the 11 year-old son of 
Mark and Carrie Guthrie, was 
the first-place winner in the 
Panhandle Plains Writers' 
Frontiers in Writing Contest. 

Although most entries in the 
contest were students' work 
submitted by teachers, Gatlin's 
entry, a poem entitled "Peace" 
was sent in by his mother. 

The young poet received his 
gold medal at ceremonies at the 
Ambassador Hotel. 

He is the great grandson of 
Rosa Lee Butt of Spearman. 

Morse  
Get Well Wishes 

Mildred Lewis is experienc-
ing some health problems and is 
awaiting results of tests taken 
last week. 

Spearman  
Resident Celebrates 

96th Birthday 
Best wishes to Ray Gibson 

who recently celebrated his 
96th birthday. 

Pool Closes 
The Spearman swimming 

pool closed for the 2004 season 
Sunday, August 1. 

DeLaRosa Travels 
from Coast to Coast 

DeeDee DeLaRosa flew to 
California on June 29th to visit 
family. 

On July 1st, she flew to New 
York City with her Aunt Angie, 
her boss, his daughter, and two 
of her friends. While in New 
York, they stayed in Times 
Square at the New York Westin 
Hotel. They toured the Empire 
State Building, took a helicop-
ter tour which flew over Yankee 
Stadium, the Statue of Liberty, 
the Manhattan Bridge and the 
construction site of the World 
Trade Center. 

They flew back to California 
on July 5th, where DeeDee 
stayed with her Aunt Angie 
until July 23rd. 

DeeDee said that she would 
like to extend a big thank you to 
her Aunt Angie for making her 
time with her so much fun! 

KRDF Bids 
- -Goodbye, Welcome 

Last week Adam Taylor 
resigned from KRDF to attend a 
music recording school in 
Orlando, FL. KRDF would like 
to thank Adam for everything 
he has done, and to wish him 
well in his endeavors. 

Adam's replacement is Aaron 
Langston. Aaron is the husband 
of KRDF Account Manager 
Jennifer Langston. Aaron and 
Jennifer will share on-air and 
account management duties. 

Family Crusade Set 
The First Assembly of God 

Church would like to invite 
everyone to a Family Crusade. 

Brian, Vicki and Rene 
Cockerham will be back again  

preaching. Services start 
Sunday night, August 22nd, at 6 
p.m. at the First Assembly of 
God Church, located at 401 
North Bernice. Weeknight serv-
ices will be held Monday 
through Wednesday at 7 p.m. 

Anyone interested is invited 
to share in this special time of 
ministry and fellowship. Prizes 
will be given for the most visi-
tors brought, and each night the 
girls and women will challenge 
the boys and men to give the 
most offering. 

We hope that everyone will 
find time to come and share the 
Holy Spirit's presence with us 
as people surrender to God and 
His purpose for their lives. 

Gruver 
Gruver Residents 
to Teach 'Abroad' 

Several Gruver residents will 
be teaching in area towns dur-
ing the 2004-2005 school year. 

Lexy (Spivey) Glass, who 
resides in Gruver, will be teach-
ing ESL at Stratford High 
School. 

Cara Hathaway has moved to 
Clarendon where she has been 
employed as a teacher and 
assistant girls basketball coach 
at Clarendon High School. 

Paula Kelly and her daughter 
Cheryka have moved to Dumas 
where Paula will be teaching at 
Dumas Junior High. 

Community Care Concerns 
Joyce Duncan has not been 

feeling well. She had tests in 
Amarillo this week. 

Pool to Close 
The Gruver swimming pool 

will close at the end of the swim 
day, Sunday, August 15. 

Former Resident 
Welcomes Twins 

Courtney and Andrew 
Burgoon are the proud parents 
of twin girls born July 16, 2004. 

Kyler Ann weighed four 
pounds and nine ounces and 
was 18 inches long while twin 
Kylie Mae weighed three 
pounds and nine ounces and 
was 16 inches long. 

Grandparents are Cindy and 
Don Carthel of Amarillo and 
former Gruver residents Bob 
and Connie Burgoon, now of 
Canyon. 

Are You A Victim of 
Domestic Violence, 

Sexual Abuse or 
Physical, Emotional 
or Sexual Assault? 

Cal MAO F 
1-800-at 

We can see individuals from Hansford 
County anytime upon request. Call 435-
5008 or 1-800-753-5308 to set up an 
appointment in Hansford County. We 
operate a safe place for victims and their 
children to stay in times of crisis. 

Panhandle Crisis Center 
Serving Hansford, Lipscomb 

& Ochiltree Counties 
317 S. Main • Perryton, TX 

Memorials Accepted 

Mrs. Matthew Overbey 

Cheryl Lynn White and 
Matthew Ray Overbey, both of 
Dallas, were united in marriage 
on Saturday, July 31, 2004 at 
the First Baptist Church in 
Stamford. Pastor Chad Selph of 
Allen, TX officiated. 

The bride is the daughter of 
David and Denise White of 
Stamford, and the granddaugh-
ter of J.D. and Billie Hargrove 
of Anson and Lynn and Nancy 
White of Stamford. 

The groom is the son of Jerry 
and Pat Overbey of Gruver, and 
the grandson of Jewette Hayes 
of Shamrock. 

The maid of honor was the 
sister of the bride, Kristi White 
of Canyon. Bridesmaids were 
Rachel Strickland of Lubbock, 
Emily White of Rowlette, 
Rinnell 	Tiechelman 	of 
Lubbock, Rebecca Taylor of  

Lubbock, and the groom's sis-
ter, Angela Gibson of Dumas. 
Cousins of the bride, Kara 
Keneaster of Houston and 
Amanda Foster of Levelland 
were candlelighters. 

Best man was Jay Tucker of 
Dallas. Groomsmen were Dave 
Sills of Dallas, Jeremy deorge 
of Midland, Jace Baker of 
Austin, 	Frank Perez 	of 
Lubbock, and Rob Stokes of 
Lubbock. Ushers were Jim 
Mitzel of Lewisville, Michael 
Tate of Dallas and Ryan Bellew 
of Houston. 

Pianist and soloist was the 
cousin of the bride, Mandi 
Whittlesey of Cleburne. Steve 
Livengood of Stamford served 
as organist. 

The house party included 
Ginger Langdon of Angelton, 
Blaire Thackker of Lubbock, 
cousin of the groom, and Sue 
and Sarah Larkin of Houston, 
cousins of the bride. 

Cheryl is a 1999 graduate of 
Stamford High School and a 
2003 graduate of Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock with 
Bachelors and Masters Degrees 
in Accounting. She is currently 
employed by Pricewaterhouse 
Coopers in Dallas. 

Matt is a 1997 graduate of 
Gruver High School and a 2001 
graduate of Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock with a 
Bachelors Degree in Marketing 
and a minor in Spanish. He is 
employed by Enterprise in 
Dallas. 

Following a honeymoon trip 
to Playa del Carmen, Mexico, 
the couple will reside in Dallas. 

csTtrtal 

Engagement Announcement 
Kevin and Lana McLain of Plainview announce the engagement 

of their daughter, Kelli, to Sean Baker, son of Dennis and Rose 
Baker of Spearman. 

Miss McLain is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gene McLain 
of Plainview, Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Reese of Jayton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lanny Tucker of Memphis. She is a graduate of Lockney High 
School and Lubbock Dental Assistant School. She is employed by 
Petsmart in Amarillo. 

Baker is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Baker of Amarillo. 
He is a graduate of Spearman High School and is a student at 
Amarillo College. 

The couple will be married on August 20, 2004 in a garden cere-
mony at the bride's parents' home. 

See us for: 
AUTO • HOME • CROP HAIL • 
FARM & RANCH • MULTIPERIL • 

LIVESTOCK 

INSURANCE 

ti 
BORT AGENCY, INC. 
510 Maln St. • Gruver, TX 

(806) 733-2456 

eJ  BEAUTICONTROIA 
W 	woks print dm rut Wry ampre 

Our product line has 
something for everyone. 
Our skin analysis helps to 
determine which skin care 

product is best for you. 

To schedule your 
compliments 

Skin Age Analysis, 
call Stephanie Brock 

at 659-1774 

H ansford 	this year to share God's love 

County 
through puppets, music and 
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All Occasion Flowers 
Alta Fisher 
Amy Brown 
Art Maestas 
B&B Sales 
BAD Cattle Co. 
Bake 'R' Buns Tanning 
Barb's Beauty Shop 
Berry Cleaners 
Brock Insurance 
Brown, Graham & Co. 
Burgess Farms 
Cargill 
Carol & Neil Pack 
Casa Gladys 
Celebrate 
Chance Pack - Soloist 
Charles & Melanie Elliott 
City of Spearman & Pool 

Employees 
Classic Carpet Care 
Corner Service Station 
Crop Chasers 
Dairy Queen 
Dave & Jeanie Hand 
Deakin Electric, Inc. 
Delinda McLaughlin, Creative 

Memories 
Don & Wanda Reed 
Donahue Ditching, Inc. 
Dr. James Pinkerton 
Dr. Sharma/Dennis Wier PAC 
Dreamer's Salon 
Earl's TV & Appliance 
Edwards Tractor Repair 
Farm Bureau 
First Baptist Church 
First National Bank 

Five Star Equipment 
Flag Holders: Zane Hughes, 

Peyton Garnett, Payton 
Harrell, Vanessa Vela, Jaci 
Burgin & Ashley Vasquez 

Freddie's Boot Shop 
Garnett Farms, Inc. 
Golden Spread Sales Co. 
Gordon's Drug 
Hamilton Trucking 
Hansford Agency 
Hansford County Reporter- 

Statesman 
Hansford County Vet Clinic 
Hansford Implement 
High Plains Auto 
Hungry Cowboy 
Interstate Bank 
Jackie Nelson 
Jim & Marlene Miller 
John L. Hutchison, Attorney at 

Law 
Keith & Jodi Hight 
KRDF-FM 
LaFamilia 
Lasater & Co. 
Linda Dodson 
Lowe's Marketplace 
Lyric Cinema 
Mark Sheets Truck, Inc. 
Mike & Teresa Pack 
Moose Lodge 
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Pearson 
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Archer 
MurMur's 
North Plains Insurance 
Novus Auto Glass Repair & 

Replacement 
Palo Duro Equipment 

local businesses and individu-
Spearman Swim Meet. 

Palo Duro Health - Dr. Garnett 
Panhandle Diner 'n Deli 
Pittman & Sons, Inc. 
Pizza Hut 
Prairie Motors, Inc. 
Renner Pearson, Inc. 
Rex & Jean Burgess 
Rick & Cheryl Sander 
S&L Feed and Seed 
Sara's Nails 
Scott & Becky Beedy 
Southwest Electric, Kyle 

Nollner 
Spearman Cattle Feeders 
Spearman Chamber of 

Commerce 
Spearman ISD 
Speartex Grain 
Stumpf Canvas Repair 
Sutterfield Services 
Tammy Benton 
The Clothes Out 
Trencor Enterprises, Inc. 
Vicky's 
Willis Boyd Dirt Service 
Zack Hughes - Invocation 

An extra special thank you 
to this year's corporate 
sponsors of $100 or more! 

Bear Creek Roustabout 
First State Bank 
Hansford County Feeders 
J&M Service Center 
Jr. Lusby Cats 
Liquid Control Systems 
Panhandle Anchors, Inc. 
Schneider Welding 
Spearman Rotary Club 

The Spearman Swin Team would like to thank the following 
als for their support by purchasing advertising space for the 

COMBO 
NO. 9 

BUY A 32 OZ. TALLSUP 
FOR 89( 

RECEIVE A 990 
BAG OF TOM'S 
POTATO CHIPS 

FREE 

305 W. Kenneth 
Spearman • 659-3135 

101 Main Ave. 
Gruver • 733-2953 

RA 
TOP 3 OZ. PKG

MEN
. 

NOODLES 
29< EACH OR 

4FOR$  

6 PACKS 

3FoRs5 

ALLSUP'S COMBO MEALS 

THONEY COOKED 
C) 	HAM 

12 01 PKG 

$2" 
TOM'S ASSORTED CHIPS 
REGULAR 51 .89 	• • ...... 
ALLSUP'S 20 OZ. WIDE MUD FILLED WITH 
YOUR FAVORITE FOUNTAIN  SOFT DRINK 	 
NISSAN CUP OF NOODLES ASST. FLAVORS 
1 CT 59c EACH OR 	... 

ALLSUP'S SANDWICH BREAD 
24 OZ / 79c EACH OR • 

ALLSUP'S WHEAT BREAD 
24 OZ / 89c EACH OR ............... 

BUY 12 
GALLONS 
OF FRESH 
ALLSUP'S 
MILK... 

2FoRsr 
' 29  EACH $229  

2FORS 1 °° 

2FOR$1 29  

2FOR$ 1 49  NO. 10 	 & 32 OZ. TALLSUP 
COMBO 

BACO 	BISCUIT 
& 16 ZooFFEE 	1.99 
SAUSAGE/EGG BISCUIT 
& 16 OZ. COFFEE 	$ 1 .99 
BBQ SANDWICH 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	 1.99 
HOMESTYLE POPCORN CHICKEN $ 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP   • 49 
SPICY POPCORN CHICKEN 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	$2.49 

3 TAMALES, HOWLERS 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	$2.39 

2 HOT LINKS WITH BREAD 
& 32 OZ. TALISUP 	$2.39 
2 CORN COGS 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	$2. 1 9 
CHIMICHANGA 
& 32 OZ. TAU.SUP 	$2. 1 9 
2 BEEF & BEAN BURRITOS 
	$2.1 9 

DIET PEPSI, MOUNTAIN DEW OR 

PEPSI 
3 LITER BTL 

COMBO 
NO. I 

COMBO 
NO. '2 

COMBO 
NO. 3 

COMBO 
NO. 4 

COMBO 
NO. 5 

COMBO 
NO. 6 

COMBO 
NO. 7 

COMBO 
NO. B 

The Hansford County Reporter-Statesman 

The First Christian Church of 
Gruver brought services to the 
Manor on Sunday. Thank you to 
each and every one of you! 

Monday morning was begun 
with the usual chores of feeding 
the animals and fish, and water-
ing the plants. One of the best 
things is greeting the residents 
after being off for the week-end. 
They are always so happy to see 
us. 

Mid-morning we met in the 
living room for the current news 
events. There were many good 
pictures of a museum in 
Appleton, Wisconsin. They are 
now revealing many mysterious 
escape secrets them that Harry 
Houndini used. 

After lunch we met in the 
Activity Room for Trivia on the 
states. A blank picture of the 
United States was passed out 
and then we all attempted to 
label the states. We all did pret-
ty good until we got the north-
eastern states.(Then we got out 
our cheat sheet). One of our res-
idents named every state except 
one! She has traveled extensive-
ly and knew most of the north-
em states. It was fun and educa-
tional as we talked about differ-
ent states that ones had visited. 

The Gladiola Flower Club 
hosted Bingo for the residents 
on Monday night. Thank you for 
your help and for the desserts 
that you served afterwards! 

Tuesday morning we had a 
good ole down home corn 
shucking. Landon Miller 
brought us a pile of corn 
Monday evening, so Tuesday 
morning the residents shucked 
and cleaned it. It was then 
cooked and served to the resi-
dents with their lunch. Yum-
yum! 

Fresh corn on the cob & but-
ter is hard to beat in the summer. 
It brought back many memories 
of times past for the residents 
and we enjoyed visiting about 
their gardens, canning, and 
how they were self-sufficient 
families during their youth. 
Most families raised all of their 
meat and vegetables. 

The afternoon was filled with 
music and Name That Tune. 
Janie played the piano and I 
noticed was pretty tricky. She 
played some numbers that were 
all so familiar but I just could 
not call the name. The residents  

are sharp about music, though 
and could identify most of them. 

Afterwards we watched a 
video of Shelene Jine's family's 
wedding. Shelene sang in the 
wedding. Shelene - you were 
great! Thank you for sharing 
with us. 

Ann Whitaker was faithfully 
on hand to lead the Bible study 
on Wednesday morning. Thank 
you, Ann. That is such an 
important mission and we really 
do appreciate your faithfulness. 
The residents are coming to 
know her better and love her. 

The afternoon was filled with 
paints and ceramics. We have 
fired some of the items that have 
been completed and they are 
beautiful. The residents contin-
ue working on other pieces now. 
We really appreciated Jessica 

Villareal and Timberly Thomas 
for coming to help. 

Many students from the 
Spearman school have been par-
ticipating in the Hansford Hem 
program this summer under the  
leadership of Timberly Thomas. 
They have been a great big 
blessing for us. They are so 
much fun, fresh, and helpful. 
They have made our summer 
much richer for their participa-
tion and we appreciate each and 
every one of them. 
	 ---- 

Thursday morning was busy 
with exercise in the living room. 
There was fun, fun country 
music, stories read, and laughter 
as we exercised our bodies and 
brains. 

The ever faithful Auxiliary 
was on hand to host Bingo after 
lunch. Thank you for your help 
with Bingo and for serving ice 
cream afterward. 

Friday morning was filled 

several on the office side. There 
were tent campers, too. 

This year the most regular 
campers have been Burl and 
Sammie Still from Tyrone, OK. 
This retired couple drive their 
motor home to the Park every 
two or three weeks and then stay 
three to five days They do not 
fish, but they do bring bicycles 
and use them around the Park. 

One of the campers who likes 
to get up early and hike the 
Nature Trail was delighted to 
see a whitetail doe with triplets 
last week. 

In an article in the Livestock 
Weekly on July 22, Coyotes 
Still Worst Predator in N.M. 
Despite Wolf Program, I learned 
that chocolate and tea are 
known to be highly toxic to 
dogs, so the Wildlife Services of 
the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture 
are studying ways to control 
coyotes with chocolate and tea 
The chemical is theobromine 
which is similar to caffeine. 

As you can guess, if you have 
bought a Hershey bar lately, this 
method of killing coyotes, 
although more humane than 
other toxins, is too expensive. 
The biologists are studying the 
by-products of the cocoa manu-
facturing process to see what 
they can come up with.  

with a friendly game of kick-
ball. We had a large group in 
the living room and enjoyed the 
games, fellowship, and laughter. 

Friday afternoon brought a 
special treat. We had a dog show 
that was so much fun. Every dog 
was different and we had a great 
level of participation from the 
community. 

Laura Gillaspie showed her 
cocker spaniel, Abby; Dorothy 
Sparks brought Tiny, her great 
dane that weighs over 200 lbs.; 
Callie Yarborough had Sassy 
(we decided that she was a Shih 
Tzoodle); Tammy Herndon took 
time out of her wedding day to 
bring Leonard, her Boston terri-
er; Jennifer Langston of KRDF 
fame had Kippy, a loveable 
cowdog; Klara Keim showed 
Pete, a rat terrier; Ashley Keim 
brought Catie, a jack russell that 
did tricks for treats; Don Reed 
brought Catie who showed 
Spot, a rat terrier-American  

Eskimo cross that did several 
tricks; and Christy Swan 
showed Pudge, a frisky, cute 
year old Yorkie. 

The dogs were all friendly 
and enjoyed all of the attention 
that the residents showered on 
them. Several of them were very 
talented and all of them were 
very well mannered. Thank you 
to everyone that came!!! It was 
a great success. 

Awards were presented to the 
dogs and lemonade was served 
as the residents spent time pet-
ting and loving on the dogs. 
What a variety we had!! 
THANKS!!! 

Many thanks are also due to 
Elaine Odegaard and Judy 
Yarborough. They were most 
valuable help throughout the 
dog show and then to top it off I 
was looking for Judy and she 
was in the back courtyard weed-
ing the flower beds!! Thank you 
guys-you did a great job! 

Saturday afternoon we had a 
friendly game of Crazy Bunko. 
There is almost always one 
prize that is special and every-
one seems to like the best. This 
time I watched a white, flop 
eared stuffed rabbit change 
hands 9 times!! It is so funny to 
watch the action! 

Callie Yarbrough poses with 
her dog, Sassy. 

M anor M actors  
by Merry Sparks 

Lake Level--August 2, 2004--
36.29 feet (down 5 inches this 
week) 

Rue Sanders and Billy Miller, 
bearing gifts of corn for the 
ducks and squirrels, visited the 
Park this week. The four white 
ducks come running at the pos- 
sibility of food, but the other 
two, who hang together, are 
more shy. 

, 	In the foursome, three of them 
are new ducks. Jim says the 
squirrels are all over the Park, 
but he rarely sees more than one 
or two at a time. They are 
enjoying the big crop of black 
walnuts. Billy said his walnut 
crop in Spearman froze out. 

Fishermen have been catch-
ing some crappie and bass from 
boats, water wagons, and tubes. 
Charley Laxton has given Jim a 
fishing calendar. Starting with 
last Saturday, there are five con-
tinuous days that are marked as 
excellent for fishing. 

A new Scout Troop from 
Texhoma camped out in 
Johnnie's Park this weekend. 
There were 8 or 10 boys with 3 
leaders. One of the skills taught 
the boys was how to rig a show-
er using a big jug of water heat-
ed by the sun. 

Saturday night there were 5 
campers back of the dam and 

by Dorothy Hudson 

Out 
At The Lake 

NMI 



Richard Varnon, a member of the First Christian Church of 
Spearman, was part of a mission trip to China. The trip was 
hosted by the First Baptist Church of Borger. They traveled to 
the Yunnan province in southern China June 4th-19th. Richard 
will give a presentation and recap of his trip at the First 
Christian Church in Spearman at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday. August 
15th. The public is invited to attend. 

[-Texas' Only Farm & Ranch Show 
Returns To Dumas, Aug. 24-26  

2004 2004 It: Sponsored. by Young Riders el-H Club * 

$400 added money per event Slack will bo Fnclay after performance 
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6th ANNUAL TCRA 

August 20 - 21 
7:30 p.m. 

Ochiltree County Arena 
Perryton Texas 

EVENT SPONSOR 
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Specialty Act Sponsors: 
First Ag Credit 
Federal Land Bank 
Perryton National Sank 
Interstate Bank, ssb 
Arkhoratt Transports Inc_ 

Special Event Sponsor. 
Courson Gas Consultants 
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HANSF ORD IMPLEMENT COMPANY 
Mike Curio' - General Manager 

Hwy. 207 S. • P.O. Box 518 • Spearman, Texas 79081 	a- 

c-C±& POLARIS. 
The Way Out. 

(806) 659-2568 
1-800-753-1511 
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USDA Farm Service Agency 
Announces General CRP Sign-up 

Texas' only outdoor farm and 
ranch show, High Plains Ag Expo 
returns to Dimas for its second 
year, Aug. 24-26. The outdoor 
agriculture exposition offers 
'hands-on' demonstrations at a 
100-plus acre sitejust east of 
Dumas at Moore Farms. More 
than 250 exhibitors are scheduled 
to participate. 

Farm and ranch equipment on 
display will include such uses as 
livestock handling and transport, 
precision agriculture, tillage, 
alfalfa cutting, and hay baling and 
handling, to veterinarian services 
and more. Each day opens with an 
educational conference coordi-
nated by Texas Cooperative 
Extension. 

To kick off the event, a free 
chuck wagon breakfast will be 
hosted by these associations 
along with Dairy Max at 7:45 
am. on Aug. 24. Seating will be 
limited. To register call (866) 
279-7755 or go online at 
www.highplainsexpo.com 

Continuing education credits 
will be offered for pesticide appli-
cator license holders and certified 
crop advisers in Texas, 
Oklahoma, Kansas and New 
Mexico. 

On the first day of the expo, 
updates from the National Cotton 
Council, Plains Cotton Growers 
and Cotton Incorporated will be 
presented. Specialists with 
Extension and the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture- 
Agricultural Research Service  

will give talks on managing cot-
ton production, insects, weeds, 
irrigation, harvest and ginning. 

The second day's workshop 
will cover corn. Scientists with 
the 	Texas 	Agricultural 
Experiment Station and the Ag 
Division of West Texas A&M 
University, along with Extension 
specialists, will speak on integrat-
ed pest management issues and 
weed management and strategies 
for minimizing herbicide drift. 

The beef workshop on Aug. 26 
will feature discussions on animal 
identification issues and country-
of-origin labeling laws. Speakers 
will cover pasture renovation 
after drought, weed and brush 
control issues, and animal behav-
ior and handling demonstrations. 
A dairy workshop will be present-
ed. 

Also featured will be Texas 
Department of Agriculture 'Texas 
Yes!' program which educates the 
public about all that rural Texas 
has to offer and encourages com-
munities to share and promote 
successful ideas. 

First-day extended show hours 
from 9 a.m.-7 p.m. will offer the 
entire family a chance to attend. 
Concessions are available all 
three days. 

Country Classic will entertain 
from 3-7 p.m. Aug. 25. On Aug. 
26, the Expo will run from 9 a.m.-
5 p.m. and 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Aug. 26. 

For additional information, 
visit www.highplainsagexpo.com 
or call (866) 279-7755. 	• 

In an effort to sustain the 
environmental benefits of the 
Conservation Reserve Program 
(CRP), Texas Farm Service 
Agency (FSA) has announced a 
General CRP Sign-up 29 to 
begin August 30, 2004. 

Rick Hargrove, County 
Executive 	Director 	for 
Hansford County FSA explains 
that CRP Sign-up 29 is offered 
for those acres currently 
enrolled in CRP and set to 
expire September 30, 2004 or 
September 30, 2005. According 
to Hargrove, eligible cropland 
never before enrolled in CRP 
will also be considered for 
enrollment under General CRP 
Sign-up 29. 

"As further expansion to the 
CRP program, a couple of new 
initiatives including a Bobwhite 
quail initiative and an expanded 
wetland program designed to 
enhance wetlands and playa 
lake areas," said Hargrove. 
"Provisions and eligibility 
guidelines for these and other 
new CRP components will be 
forthcoming as USDA works 
through the development 
process." 

In light of the projected 16 
million acres of CRI' set to 
expire in 2007 and an additional 
six million acres to expire in 
2008, President Bush addressed 
his vision for the future of the 
CRP program - the nation's 
largest, voluntary conservation 
program offered for private 
lands. In a continued effort to 
"restore, enhance and protect" 
environmentally sensitive land, 
build on producer stewardship 
and enhance wetland and 
wildlife acres, the President 
expressed his commitment to 
re-enrolling as many CRP acres 
as possible up to a maximum of 
39.2 million acres nationwide. 

"Producers and landowners 
need to understand that CRP 
Sign-up 29 is completely sepa-
rate from potential 're-enroll-
ment' of acres expiring in 2007 
and 2008," said Hargrove. "No 
provisions for these acres will 
be made until the 120-day pub-
lic comment period has ended." 

Individuals interested in mak-
ing public comment pertaining 
to managing the large number 
of acres set to expire in 3-4 
years, managing future CRP 
sign-ups, evaluating the pro-
gram's environmental effective-
ness or other related topics of 
concern can weigh-in on FSA's 
website 	 at 
http://wwwisa.USda.gov. 

Comments on the issues must 
be received within 120 days 
after the date published in the 
Federal Register. Written com-
ments should be mailed to 
Director, Conservation and 
Environmental 	Programs 
Division (CEPD), Farm Service 
Agency (FSA), Room 4714-S, 
Stop 0513, 1400 Independence 
Avenue, S.W. Washington, D.C. 
20250-0513. 

For more information regard-
ing CRP Sign-up 29 or public 
comment on the future of CRP, 
contact the Hansford County 
FSA office at (806)659-3036 or 
visit the USDA Web sites at 
hup://www.usda.gov. 

Texas Crop, Weather Report 
by Stephanie Jeter 

Texas pumpkins' price and acreage have producers looking for-
ward to harvest, which will start much sooner than expected, Texas 
Cooperative Extension reports. 

Over the next couple of months consumers should start finding 
pumpkins in grocery stores. "There's a real good chance that it was 
grown in Pumpkin Capital USA, Floyd County America," he said. 

Dr. Dudley Smith of College Station, Texas A&M University 
department of soil and crop sciences professor, said Texas is in the 
top 10 pumpkin producing states, harvesting around 4,500 acres to 
6,500 acres of pumpkins annually. Most of those acres are pro-
duced in and around Floyd County, he said. 

The following specific livestock, crop and weather conditions 
were reported by district Extension directors: 

The following specific livestock, crop and weather conditions 
were reported by Panhandle Extension directors: soil moisture 
short to adequate. Most parts of the area received some rain, rang-
ing from ? inch to 2 inches. Corn is rated mostly fair to excellent. 
Corn borer moth activity has declined. Sorghum is rated fair to 
good and continues to set heads. Peanuts and soybeans are in good 
condition; no pest problems have been reported. Cattle are in good 
condition; horn flies and mosquitoes continue to be a problem. 

HOT SAVINGS WITH 

(oaf Cofrreceficoh5 
Basic and 

$ 95 Expanded  
Cable Tv only 29 plus tax 

and fees 

per month for the 
first three months 

ORLD'S TOUGHEST ATVs 
RICED TO MOVE. 

Plus Free 
Installation! 

a Local broadcast channels 
Local news, weather, sports 

e Free cable-related service calls 

a No need to buy expensive equipment 

a Free basic cable on additional TVs 

a 24/7 customer service and repair by 
local, caring professionals 

a All your favorite channels 

49/month 
AND 
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Spearman Lynx & Lynxette 
2004 Cross Country Schedule 

Date 
Sept. 4 
Sept. 11 
Sept. 18 
Sept. 25 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 9 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 18 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 13 

Opponent 
Borger 
Perryton 
Stratford 
Amarillo 
Lubbock 
Canadian 
West Texas A&M 
District - TBA 
Regionals - Lubbock, Mae Simmons Park 
State - Round Rock, Old Settlers Park 

H&H Credit 
Union 

is now 
offering 

loans with 
low payments 

and great 
interest rates for 

back to school 
expenses. 

See us today 
for details! 

All loans are subject to credit approval 

tcrtaiura 
PO Box 1187 • 102 N. Main 
Stinnett • www.hhseicu.org 

(806) 878-2452 • 1-800.882-1740 
We Oo Business in Accordance With the Federal Fair 

.110d 	Law.and 	.Credit 	 Act.   

SCHOOL 
EMPLOYEES 
"FEDERAL 

CREDIT 
UNION 

Safety After School 
Many kids spend some time before or after school home alone. 

Whether it's just a few minutes or a few hours, there are things those 
kids should know. 
• Have set times to call your parent(s) to make sure everything is 

OK. 
• Organize at-home activities to keep from getting board. 
• If someone calls, never tell them you are home alone. Take a num-

ber so your parent(s) can return the call. 
• Never open the door to a stranger If you are nervous about the 

stranger, call a neighbor or nearby adult. 
• Don't use appliances or sharp knives without permission. 
• Do not enter the house if the door is open or a window is broken. 

Go to a neighbor's house and call the police or your parent(s). 
• If there is a fire or you smell smoke, leave the house immediately. 

Go to a neighbor's house and call the fire department. 
Most importantly, talk to your parent(s) about what you should do in 

certain situations. That way, if the power goes off or your pet gets 
hurt, you'll know what to do. 

Boxwell Brothers 
519 Evans • Spearman • 659-3802 

Start Them Out With 
A Priceless Smile 

is it time for your... 

Family Dental Care 
Preventive Dentistry 

James Pinkerton, DDS 
Anna Fishburn, RDH 

Insurance & Medicaid Accepted 

206 Main Street • Spearman • (806) 659-3315 
New Patients Welcome • Se Habla Espanol 

        

   

WARNING! 
BE ON THE LOOK OUT . . 

   

School's back in session and in the excitement 
of the new school year, many school-age chil-
dren, especially the young ones, may forget to 
look both ways when crossing the street or exiting 
the school bus. 

That leaves it up to you as a driver, to be extra 
careful around school-yards, neighborhood play 
areas, and departing school buses. 

So remember . . . when you see yellow, be sure 
to see red - as in red alert. Let's all slow down and 
give our children the chance they deserve. 

   

   

INTERSTATE BANK, SSB 

 

   

322 Main Street * Spearman, TX 

(806) 659-2559 

   

        

        

        

        

        

Safety To & From School 

It's best if children are accompanied by adults 
or a group of friends when heading to or 
from school or the school bus. But that's not 
always possible, so children need to take 
these precautions: 

• Never talk to strangers. 
• Never accept anything from a stranger. 
• Do not agree to anything suggested by 

a stranger. 
• Walk away if a person makes you feel 

uncomfortable. 
• Do not accept a ride from or go with a 

stranger. 
• Know your telephone number and the 

number of a close friend or relative. 
• Avoid areas where drugs are sold. 
• Do not touch or pick up drugs, alcohol or 

weapons for any reason. 

GRUVER FORD INC. 
531 Main Street 
Gruver, Texas 
(806) 733-2431 
800-749-4540 

gford@gruver.net 
www.gruverford.com 

If you are approached by a stranger or a 
stranger touches you... 
Shout "NO!" and get away quickly. Find an 
adult you trust, such as your parent or a 
teacher. If you cannot find an adult, call 9-1-1. 
Do not hang up until the person on the 
phone says you can, and follow all his/her 
instructions. 

It's important that you remember what the 
person looks like, what he/she was wearing 
and what kind of car he/she was driving. 
Even if you are afraid about what happened, 
it is not your fault, and it is very important 
that you tell your parent(s). 

Try to arrange to walk to and from school or 
the bus with a friend or group of friends. Stay 
alert to what's going on and who might be 
around you. 

Our Best Wishes 
to Students and Faculty 

for a Happy 
2002-2003 School Year! 

GSA 
Gruver State Bank 
3 Main Plaza • Gruver, Texas • (806) 733-5061 

www.gruverstatebank.com • ATM Machine 
Member FDIC 

'411161",  
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Traditionally, in appearance 
and in behavior, Spearman stu-
dents have represented their 
school with pride. To ensure 
continuance of this tradition, the 
following dress code has been 
established. The dress code is 
designed to teach hygiene, 
instill discipline, prevent dis-
ruption, avoid safety hazards, 
and teach respect for authority. 

General Guidelines 
Clothing should be designed, 

constructed and worn in a man-
ner that is not suggestive or 
indecent, and that will promote 
proper decorum in school. 

Cleanliness of body and 
clothing is to be maintained at 
all times. 

Mesh, see-through, and 
underwear-type or tank type, 
sleeveless, shirts shall not be 
worn as outside clothing. 

Clothing, with vulgar, sug-
gestive, indecent, or inappropri-
ate slogans or pictures will not 
be permitted. 

Appropriate footwear shall be 
worn at all times. Visible body 
piercing is prohibited. This 
includes tongue studs and rings. 

Visible tattoos are prohibited. 
Work overalls, cutoffs and 

ragged cuff pants/athletic style 
shorts will not be permitted.' No 
hats shall be worn in the school 
building. 

Hair colors that are consid- 

ered extreme or distracting are 
prohibited. 

Sleep and/or lounge wear will 
not be permitted. 

A new rule for this school 
year is clothing with a name 
and/or emblem that identifies 
the wearer as law enforcement 
or security personnel will not be 
permitted. 

A new rule for boys states 
sagging pants will not be worn. 
The waistline of pants must be 
worn above the hip bone, under-
wear must not be visible when 
the student is sitting or when 
performing other normal school 
activities. 

No set of guidelines can take 
into account every possibility. 
The cooperation of parents and 
students 	is 	requested. 
Judgement concerning compli-
ance with dress code will be 
made by the school administra-
tion. The teacher or principal 
will first counsel with the stu-
dent concerning inappropriate 
grooming. The student shall be 
given the opportunity to correct 
the problem at school if possible 
and practical. If not corrected, 
the principal shall notify the stu-
dent's parent and request that 
the parent make the necessary 
correction 	immediately. 
Repeated offenses will result in 
more serious disciplinary 
action. 

The Gruver High School 
dress code was established to 
tech grooming and hygiene, 
prevent disruption, and mini-
mize safety hazards. Students 
and parents may determine a 
student's personal dress and 
grooming standards, providing  
that they comply with the fol-
lowing: 

The district prohibits clothing 
or grooming that in the princi-
pal's judgement may reasonably 
be expected to cause disruption 
of or interference with normal 
school operations. The District 
prohibits baggy pant,crop tops, 
or midriffs, pictures, emblems, 
or writings that are lewd, offen-
sive, vulgar, or obscene or that 
advertise or depict tobacco 
products, alcoholic beverages, 
drugs, or any other substance 
prohibited under policy 
FNCF(L). 

Students will be expected to 
meet the following guidelines 
for dress: 

Students may not wear, as 
outer clothing any clothing that 
is designed to be worn as an 
undergarment. 

At no time should undergar-
ments be visible. 

Students my not wear muscle 
shirts, tank tops, half shirts, fish 
net type mesh shirts, halter tops, 
or sheer type shirts or blouses. 
MI shirts and blouses must be 
of sufficient length as not to 
expose the midriff and should 
be appropriately buttoned. All 
boy's shirts must be tucked in. 

Walking shorts or split skirts 
may be worn. The shorts (girl's 
dresses and skirts) should be at 
least one inch longer than fin-
gertip length. No biker shorts, 
wind pants, or sweat pants, gym 

Are You A Victim of 
Domestic Violence, 

Sexual Abuse or 
Physical, Emotional 
or Sexual Assault? 

WO TAO 
1-8()0 

We can see individuals from Hansford 
County anytime upon request. Call 435-
5008 or 1-800-753-5308 to set up an 
appointment in Hansford County. We 
operate a safe place for victims and their 
children to stay In times of crisis. 

Panhandle Crisis Center 
Serving Hansford, Lipscomb 

& Ochiltree Counties 
317 S. Main - Perryton, TX 

Memorials Accepted 

shorts, or cutoffs will be 
allowed. 

Students may not wear exces-
sively tight or body-form fitting 
clothes. 

Appropriate footwear must be 
worn. 

Students may not wear cloth-
ing that contains pictures or 
writing that is lewd, offensive, 
vulgar, obscene, satanic, or 
tobacco/alcohol/drug advertise-
ments. 

Students may not wear cloth-
ing that has holes in it or is torn 
to expose the body or undergar-
ments. 

Boys may not wear earrings 
or facial hair and must keep 
their hair cut above the collar. 

Students cannot wear nose 
rings, belly button rings, or 
rings in any other body part. 

Students should avoid 
extremes in hair styles that 
attract too much attention that 
they interfere with the class-
room learning environment. 
Examples include: Mohawks, 
unusually dyed or colored hair, 
and shaved designs in the hair. 
Hair shall be kept clean and rea-
sonably groomed. 

Tattoos are to be kept covered 
at all times while at school or 
participating in school-related 
activities. 

Loose-fitting pants that hang 
onto the buttocksare not accept-
able school attire. 

It is impossible to list all of 
the acceptable and unacceptable 
types of dress and grooming and 
therefore, a judgement decision 
must be made at certain times. 

If the principal, or his 
designee, determines that a stu-
dent's grooming violates the 
dress code, the student shall be 
given an opportunity to correct 
the problem at school. If not 
corrected, the student may be 
assigned in-school suspension 
for the remainder of the day or 
until the problem is corrected. 

Spearman High School 
	

Gruver High School 
Dress and Grooming Code 	Dress and Grooming Code 



Gruver Grgyhounds  
Date 

2004 Varsity Football Schedule 
Opponent 	Site 	Time 

Aug. 14 Spearman (Scrim.) Away 6:00 
Aug. 20 Clarendon (Scrim.) Home TBA 
Aug. 27 Boys Ranch Away 7:30 
Sept. 3 Texhoma Away 7:30 
Sept. 10 Panhandle Home 7:30 
Sept. 18 Highland Park Amarillo 1:00 
Sept. 24 'Claude Home 7:30 
Oct. 1 OPEN 
Oct. 8 -Stratford Away 
Oct. 15 -Vega Home 7:30 
Oct. 22 -Sunray Away 7:30 
Oct. 29 -Booker Away 7:30 
Nov. 5 -White Deer Home 7:30 

• Homecoming - District 

Gruver Greyhound 
Booster Club 

The Gruver Greyhound Booster Club is seeking members for 
the 2004-2005 school year. They will host a membership drive in 
early September at a home football game. To join, contact Rod 
Been at 733-2929. The cost of membership is: $10 for a family or 
individual and $25 for a business. They will elect officers in late 
August, following the Meet the Hounds program. 

The purpose of the Booster Club is to promote all athletic events 
and sponsor the athletic banquet. The booster club also helps pur-
chase needed equipment not covered in the school budget, spon-
sors an annual tailgate party and events to introduce athletes to the 
public. 

2004 Junior Varsity Football Schedule 
Date Opponent Site Time 
Sept. 2 Highland Park Away 6:00 
Sept. 9 West Texas Home 8:00 
Sept. 16 Boys Ranch Home 8:00 
Sept. 23 West Texas Away 8:00 
Sept. 30 Canadian Home 8:00 
Oct. 7 OPEN 
Oct. 14 Boys Ranch Away 8:00 
Oct. 21 Highland Park Home 8:00 
Oct 28 Fritch Away 8:00 
Nov. 4 Panhandle Home 5:00 

2004 Jr. High Football Schedule 
Date Opponent Site Time 
Sept. 9 West Texas Home 5:00 
Sept. 16 Boys Ranch Away 5:00 
Sept. 23 West Texas Away 5:00 
Sept. 30 Canadian Home 5:00 
Oct. 7 OPEN 
Oct. 14 Boys Ranch Away 5:00 
Oct. 21 Highland Park Home 5:00 
Oct. 28 Fritch Away 5:00 
Nov. 4 Panhandle Home 5:00 

ate 	Opponent 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 20 
Aug, 27 
Sept. 3 
Sept. 10 
Sept. 17 
Sept. 24 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 8 
Oct. 15 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 29 
Nov. 5 

'Parent 

Site 
Home 
Away 
Away 
Home 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Away 

Time 
6:00 
6:00 
7:30 
7:30 
7:30 
7:30 
7:30 
7:30 

Home 
Away 
Home 
Away 

** Homecoming 

7:30 
7:30 
7:30 
7:30 

- District 

Spearman Lynx 
2004 Varsity Football Schedule 

Gruver (Scrim.) 
Booker (Scrim.) 
Sunray 
'White Deer 
Stratford 
"Texhoma, OK 
-Panhandle 
-Canadian 
OPEN 
-West Texas 
-Highland Park 
-Boys Ranch 
-Fritch 

Night 

Lynx & Lynxette Booster Club 
The Lynx & Lynxette Booster Club will host an ice cream social 

on Thursday, August 12th at 7:30 p.m. to introduce the Spearman 
Lynx football players, cross country team, cheerleaders and band. 

The purpose of the Booster Club is to promote all athletic events, 
maintain the www.spearmanlynx.com web page, sponsor the ath-
letic banquet, make athletic yard signs, and to provide scholarships 
to local high school athletes. The booster club also sells spirit items 
such as T-shirts, caps, seat cushions, etc. and makes and sells play-
er buttons. 

Officers for the Lynx & Lynxette Booster Club are: President -
Joe Vanderburg, Vice-President (boys) - Kim Brock, Vice-
President (girls) - Michelle Parker and Lisa .Short, 
Secretary/Treasurer - Lynna Renner, Ways & Means - Kim 
Vanderburg and Jan Howard, and Membership - Tina Rex. 

To join, contact any Booster Club member. The cost of member-
ship is: $10 for an individual or a family and $20 for a business. 

IsfkK T® 0 

As the year begins, don't forget 
these simple bus-safety tips! 

1, Stay quiet, so the bus driver con 
hear traffic. 

2. Always keep your hands Inside 
the bus. 

3. Woit until the bus comes to o 
complete stop before climbing 
on or off. 

4. Check carefully for traffic when 
crossing the street near a bus. 

bey your diver Of all  times. 

Berry Cleaners, Inc. 
Phone (806) 659-3122 

207 Main Street 
Spearman, Texas 79081 

Serving Hansford County with Low and 
Affordable Professional Dry Cleaning 

I t 
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Safety On & Off The School Bus 
Mom than 23 million kids ride a school bus every 
day. And Ws up to those kids to take some safety 
precaution when it comes to waiting tint and 
riding on the Inn- 

&mg m the bus slop .. 
• Whtt o  rtbIt wall with others tram 

• rrr not to Walk in the street if you have to walk 
in the Writ walk n dose to the curb as possible. 

• Be alert and avoid any signs of danger. 
• Obey traffic lights and apish. 
• When sou Are cussing t•atvet. erns only at 

the comer and use crosswalks where potable. 
Look both ways beton arising. 

While you amt to the bus. 
• Drew right for the weather. 
• Active at the bus stop on time. 
• S'ay away fmm the 'trod whik you aro waiting 

for the bus. 

Swing the Wool tus.. 
• Do rs approach the bin until it stops 

completely. then wait rot the driver's trignal. 
• Drawstrings, ties, straps and backpacks can get 
clelht in bin doors, railings or Ala's, so be extra ci 

ul when getting on or off the but 
• Enter the bus tn single 6k. Do not push. 
• Use the handrail. 
• lake a tint quickly and sit fader& forward. 

kids heading back to school 
itGs  a  good time to think about . 
their safety to and from school. 

on the bus and at home. With the 
help of our sponsors. we have 
collected information to help 
You and your kidS lake steps 
!o have a sialer school ,yen 

Ming the bus,. 
• Always obey schail bus Mts. 
• Remain seated throughout the ride. 
• Keep your arms, hands and head imide the but 
• tido keep the bus neat and dom. 
• Do not put belongirqo in the aisle. Keep them 

away born emergency exits. 
• Eating and drinking are not iRoswd on the bus. 
• Be courtroas to the drive and other riders. 
• Listen to any directions the driver gives you. 
• Do not make noise* or gestures to distract the 

driver or annoy others. 

Jo's This N' That 
300 S. Main • Spearman 

(806) 659-3999 

Leon tie txt _ 
• Do rot stand up until the bus comes to a 

complete stw. 
• Use the handrail whm keying this bus. 
• Never walk behind the school bus. 
• ft you cannot .tee the bus driver, the driver 

probably cannot see you. Take frve pant steps 
away from the bus, and you should be able to see 
the driver, and the driver sloild Walk tow you. 

• igeVer crawl under a Ix*. Do not bend down nor 
or under the bus. 

• If you need to cross the Ibtet wait for the dim./ to 
signet then amts the street in front of the bus. 

• Look troth ways before crossing the street 
• Never run back to the bus, even U you have 

forgotten something. 

Sergio's 
Body Shop 

102 W. Kenneth 
Spearman, TX 
(806) 659-5217 

Selection of Jewelry at Cost! 
Clearing out for new merchandise! 

August 16th-28th 

30% 00 20% 00 66% 00 

GUIS COWIE RAW 

Little Tiffanies 
Broadway • Gruver • (806) 733- 

Hours: 10 a.m.-12 noon and 1-5:30 p.m., Monday-Saturday 

50.000000' 
50.000000' 

51 040100 
51 .420000 51.420000n 

51.040100 

	

Last Year 	 This Val.  

	

S47,955 	 $48266 

	

532,955 	 533)66 

	

51.500000 	 51.420000 

	

$494.32 	 5472.37 

	

50,00 	 5-2195 

Average Market Value of Residences 

Average Taxable Value of Residences 

Lag Yees Rate Versus Proposed Rate per $100 Value 

Taxes Duo on Average Residenee 

Naos (Decrease) in Taxes 

Mk • SHOES • MMUS • SHOES • SHOES • WOES • 1110E1 • SHOES • SHOES 

IctiD2 2tuFF &11 ad, Pia" e 
719 W. 7th in Spearman 

Store Closing Sales 
Merchandise for ALL Seasons Marked 

50%-70% OFF! 
NO An Wyk,. 
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100's of Shoes 
for Women, 
Men & Kids 

30•7 FT 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING TO DISCUSS 

BUDGET AND PROPOSED TAX RATE 

The Gruver ND will hold a public meeting at 7:00 PM 08124/2004 in the Board Room the High School Building. The 
purpose of this meeting is to discuss the school district's budget that will determine the tax rate that will be 
adopted. Public participation in the discussion is invited. 

The tax tale that is ultimately adopted at this meeting or at a separate meeting at A later date may not exceed the proposed rate shown below 
unless the district publishes a revised notice containing the same information and comparisons set out below and holds another public meeting 
to discuss the revised notice. 

Comparison of Proposed Rates Aid) Last Year's Rates 

	

Maintenance & 	Interest & 

	

Operations 	Slaking Fund' 	 Total 

	

SI 500000 	S0.000000' 	SI 500000 

Local Revenue Stilt Relative 

	

Per Student 	per Student 

	

S7,138 	$301 

S6,346 	51,093 
58,974 	SI,I19 

Last Yeats Rate 
Rate to Maintain Saint 
Level of Maintenance & 
Operations Revenue & Pay 
Debi Service 
Proposed Rate 

• The heart & &akin FS r revenue Is teed to pay for tended warmers on enartnctim eqUipmett a both 
Thelon& cad ft* tax rats army to pay dm bands, nee epp-wed by the %two( this &Ivo. 

• 29,1a ante of the Admittance 6, Operation, In rate rept-nada tars for nalituatance lax wpported debt (which is 
woad to be treated as debt sod out for opendhasi in accordance with Section 45.103 of the Teat Education Code. 

Comparison of Proposed Levy with Last Year's Levy on Avenge Residence 

under state tan, the dollar amount of school lain imposed on the residence homestead of a person 65 years of age or older or of the 
surviving TOME of *nth a person, if the surviving spouse was 55 years of age or older when the person died, may not be increased 
oboe  the amount paid in the first year after the person turned 65, regardless of changes in tax raft: ur property value, 

pike of Rollback Rate: The highest tax rate the district can adopt before resulting voter approval at an election is 1.420000. This 
OctIon will be antomatiailly held if the district adopts a rate in excess of the rollback rate of 1.420000.  

Fund Balances 
a  owing ettimated balances will refrain at the end of the current fiscal yen and are not encumbered with or by a corresponding debt 
oblipgoa, less estimated funds necessary for operating the district bean receipt of the first stale aid payment: 

Maintenance and Operations Fund Ralance(s) 	$1,300,000 
Interest & Sinking hind Balance(S) 	 SO 
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Ten Tips to Help Get Back 
in the Swing of Studying 

Before homework and tests over-
whelm you, put these study tips into 
practice: 

- Get enough sleep! A rested mind is 
a sharper mind. Eight to 10 hours of 
sleep a night will aid both attention 
span and concentration. 

- Schedule study/homework sessions 
for the same time each day. A consistent 
schedule makes it easier to establish 
study time as a daily habit. 

- Choose a quiet, comfortable place 
for study where basic supplies, such as 
paper, sharpened pencils, erasers, scis-
sors, dictionary, etc., are handy. Again, 
consistency is helpful. Turn off the tel-
evision and any loud music. 

- Use a calendar or planner to keep 
track of daily assignments. 

- Don't procrastinate! Begin working 
on assignments the same day they are 
given, even if it's just to break the 
assignment into steps and set deadline 
dates for each task. 

- If you get bored, switch to another 
subject/task for a while. 

- Take short breaks every 30 to 60  

minutes (the older the student, the 
longer he/she can go between breaks). 

- Read every day; elementary stu-
dents should begin with a minimum of 
15 minutes. 

- Whenever appropriate, encourage 
children to do their homework inde-
pendently. - Eat healthy meals and 
snacks. Just as with adequate sleep, 
nutrition can influence performance. 

Cougar Pride 
Booster Club 

The Cougar Pride Booster Club promotes athletes and athletic 
events for Pringle-Morse CISD. Each year they sponsor a PeeWee 
Basketball Tournament and provide a scholarship to a graduating 
senior who attended Pringle-Morse CISD. 

Officers are: President - Cindy Lieb, Vice-President - Christy 
Hart, Secretary - Shannon Lane and Treasurer - Debbie Tolleson. 
Committee members are: Janet Wilson, Julie Crowl, Sharon Lieb 
and Abby Pipkin. 

To join, contact Janet Wilson at 733-9451. Dues are $3 per per-
son, or $5 per family. 



PWL 

IA kit 	 a  

:• Wishing 
the Students & 

Teachers of Hansford 
County Success in the 
2003-2004 School Year! 

GOLDEN SPREAD SALES CO. 
Hwy. 207 S. • Spearman, TX 

(806) 659-3776 

Gordon's Drug 
Spearman, TX • 659-2141 

El Vaquero Restaurant 
Spearman, TX • 733-2407 

Pizza Hut 
Spearman, TX • 659-2547 

Mark Sheets Truck, Inc. 
Spearman, TX • 659-2773 

Frontier Feedyard 
Spearman, TX • 882-4251 

L 

Hey, kids! 
It's time to head back to school. But before you do, check out these 
safety tips from a variety of sponsors. They are sure to help you 
and your parents have a great school year! 

A 
Avoid Empty Places 
Don't cut through empty lots 
on your way to school B Be Alert! 

Watch what's going on around C 
Crossing Streets 
Look both ways bdore 
crossing the street 

D  Doors 
Don't answer the door 
when you're home alone. 

Exit Plan 
Get off the bus calmly and 
in single file. 

Find A Good Backpack 	Guard Belongings 
Choose a backpack that fin 	 Take care of your books, lunch 
close to your body. 	 and other items. 

Hands 8 Arms 
Keep hands, ATM and had 
inside vehicles F 

If You Get Lost.  

Fat a policeman or go to s 
store nearby.  

Just Say NO! 
Stay away from drugs and 
Cigarettes. 

Keep Away From 
Buses 
Don't play near buses 

Loose-Hanging Clothing 
Be careful with dnwstnngs. 
belts or clothes that drug the 
ground 

m
Memorize 
Learn your phone number 
and address before you start 
school.  

U
Q

Quiet Time 
When on the bus. talk quietly 
a lib friends. 

Understand Traffic 
Signals 
Know what traffic signs, lights 
and signals mean. 

N 
Never Cross 
Don't crows the street between 
parked cart 

R 
Riding To/From School 
Listen to your car or bus driver. 

Valuable Friends 
Walking to school is saki 

S more fun with friends 

P Plan A Route 
With your parents, plan the 
safest and quickest route to 
school. 

10 Steps 
Take 10 steps away from the 
front of a stopped bus before 
crossing 

OX0 Marks The Spot 
Sued in the right place when 
waiting fot the bus. 

Obey Teachers F. 
Parents 
Listen to what these adults say 
for your safety. 

Strangers 
Don't talk to strangers. 

W Walk Away 
If someone tries to star a fight. 
walk away.  

Zero In On Safety 
Follow these laps to a safer 
school year' 

Celebrate 
Spearman, TX • 659-3350 

Dreamer's Salon 
Spearman, TX • 659-9907 

Grammy's 
Spearman, TX • 659-5087 

Dairy Queen 
Spearman, TX • 659-3324 

Yell Out! 
If a stranger bothers you, yell 
Lx help' 

• 

I 	
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Hansford County 
Circle of Friends Party Nears 

If you have a child, or know of 
one, who is going away to col-
lege or boarding school, then 
you know that the greatest thing 
to find in the mail is a surprise 
"care package." Students often 
live on a tight budget, with little 
extra cash to spend on luxuries. 
Here are few ideas for things 

you can pack up and send as a 
surprise for a child away at 
school. Use one of these themed 
lists, or mix and match to create 
your own combination. 
Dorm Room Sports: foam 

football, bubble gum, foam 
ping-pong set, frisbee, sport 
deodorant, hacky sack, playing 
cards, yo-yo 
The Laundry Bag: powder 

laundry soap, fabric softener, 
stain remover, spray starch, 
mesh bags for small items, 
pocket sewing kit, chocolate 
bar, gum, roll of quarters 
The Big Game: foam football. 

/ 

tite 
Back-to-School 

Special 
Medium Specialty Pizza 
Medium 1-topping Pizza 

$ 1 1199  + Tax 
•.Jiillpilg_ty.Koiv 13  Pi72A 

312 Main Street • Spearman, TX 
(806) 659-9991 

STORE HOURS: 

Sunday - 11:30 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Monday-Thursday - 11:00 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Friday & Saturday - 11:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m. 

Simply Great Pizza! 

The Hansford County Circle 
of Friends will host a member- 
ship party in support of the Don 
and Sybil Harrington Cancer 
Center on Thursday, August 19, 
2004 at 7:30 p.m. 

The event, featuring a steak 
dinner, will be held pool-side at 
the home of Jackie and Benny 
Wilson, 104 Cliff Ave., 1 1/4 
mile west of Gruver on 
Highway 15. 

Funds raised through the 
membership party will go to 
support the patient care pro-
grams of Harrington Cancer 
Center. 

Several items will be auc-
tioned, including: a table and 
chair set that was hand-painted 
and decorated by Linda 
Coombs, a mirror that was 
hand-painted and decorated by 
Gemini Designs, and a chair 
that was recovered by Tracy 
Venneman. 

Anyone interested in attend-
ing is welcome, but a ticket is 
required. (Tickets are $15 per 
person or $25 per couple.) 

For more information, contact 
Pat Irwin in Gruver at 733-
2285. Membership cards and 
invitations are also available at 
Gruver State Bank, and First 
State Bank and First National 
Bank in Spearman. 

The Circle of Friends is a non-
profit organization founded to 
support the philosophy and 
goals of The Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center. The 
Cancer Center, established in 
1981, was opened because of 
the generous support of the peo-
ple throughout the High Plains. 

The Circle of Friends provides 
support that is still vital today to 
continue programs in cancer 
treatment, research and educa-
tion. It is also a means to ensure 
that those founding communi-
ties continue to benefit from and 
are aware of the Center's servic-
es. 

Financial support is made 
available for cancer patients 
receiving treatment in the 
Harrington Cancer Center's 
service area. The Circle of 
Friends assists with services not  

covered by insurance or avail-
able through other agencies. 
Limited funds are available for 
out-of-pocket expenses such as 
travel, lodging, prescribed 
nutritional supplements and 
other special needs. 

The purpose of Circle of 
Friends is to provide financial 
assistance to cancer patients and 
their families in times of crisis 
and to support education and 
research programs directed 
toward improving the patient's 
quality of life. 

The Circle of Friends raises 
support funds through: mem-
bership, membership functions, 
special events and luncheons. 

If you would like to give time 
or financial support, please con-
tact: The Development 
Department, The Don & Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center, at 1-
800-274-HOPE (4673).  

frisbee, potato chips, pretzels, 
canned dip, nacho chips, 

plastic megaphone 
egdaipsphoonsaeble camera, 

,Exam Survival: instant cof-
fee, index cards, aspirin, 
antacids, eye drops, Post-it 
notes, gum, energy bars, 
microwave popcorn, stress ball 
Dorm Food Survival: potato 

chips, pretzels, homemade 
cookies, Rice Krispies treats, 
Kool-Aid, peanuts, microwave 
Popcorn, ramen noodles, assort-
ed candy, energy bars, Pop- 
Tarts 

Collegiate Woman: picture 
frame, playing cards, disposable 
camera, gum, candles (if 
allowed), aromatherapy oils, 
body lotion, herbal tea, phone 
ccaarmdp, unsatsurafaeltysoaps, whistle for 

First Day Back (For Younger 
Grandchildren): notebooks, 
pens, colored chalk, colored 
pencils, crayons, watercolors, 
glue, colored folders, report 
covers, scissors, pencil sharpen-
er 

Subscribe to the 
Reporter-Statesman. 

Call 659-3434 
for details. 

Subscription Rates  
In Hansford Co. - $25.00 
Out of County - $30.00 

School Begins Soon! 
Remember that children will be walking and riding 

their bikes to and from school. 
The speed limit for Spearman School Zones is 15 mph 

and is in effect from 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. on days that 
school is in session. 

Remember to obey the directions of the crossing 
guard on duty. 

Please watch out for children around the schools and 
at crosswalks. Sometimes they forget! 

Please observe the No Parking Zone (7:00-9:00 a.m.) 
on the west side of Townsend in front of Gus Birdwell 
Elementary in Spearman. 

Care Package Ideas 

I 

Getting a Quick Loan for back-to-school 
clothes and supplies is as easy as 

Register to win a Computer! 

Get a Loan from $100 - $510 subject to our usual credit policy 

i

Sun Loan & Tax Co. 
106 S. Main • Perryton, TX • 435-7242 • Se Habla Espanol 

"The bank that always puts you first" 

All loans are subject 
to credit approval 

FNB offers loans 
with low payments 

and great interest 
rates for back to 

school expenses. 
See your personal 

loan officer for details! 

Spearman, Texas 79081 

806-059-5544 

800-583-4196 
memo& fotc 

Dumas, Texos 7909r 

806-934-8455 

866-58341% 

First State Bank 
1 NE Court • Spearman, TX • (806) 659-5565 
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Even Though 

We'll deliver 
the paper 
every week 
to your dorm, 
fraternity, 
sorority or 
apartment  -
for just 

'20 
for nine 
months 

You'll make new friends, have new 
experiences and see new things at 
college, but having a link to your 
hometown helps keep you in touch 
with friends and family members and 
lets you know what's happening in 
Hansford County. 

O 

a 

with a 

)4  -4- 
C 
a 
CD 

cr 
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D 

a 

0+  
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Name: 	  
School address: 	  
City: 	  
State: 	  Zip: 	 

Parents: 	  
Address: 	  
City: 	  
State: 	  Zip: 	 

I. 

tor,rf 
twin" 

Please make checks payable to: 
Reporter-Statesman 
213 Main Street 
Spearman, TX 79081 
(806) 659-3434 

Solicitud pan comidas escolares gratis o a precios reducidos pan varios ninos pan 2004-05 

	  Distrito/escuela autonoma 

Parte 1. Nino, en is escuela (use una solldtud per separado para cada nitro bajo cuidado tern ,  
Nornbnide tocbs los Was que asisten a to escuela 

(apellido, primer ncmbre, Initial del segundo nombrd 
Nombre de la escuela 	INUm. de 	••. 	n 	- 

I 	 .. 	..r 0 f:.. 	a 
s 	In 	• a ONAL 	r 

Num. de case de 
tampillas para comida 
oTANF (si lo tiene) 

• 

' 	 - 	 IL Illa 1/2: I 
• 

IS 

. 

5 

Slanot6 un n6mero de caso de estampIllas para comida oTANF para tin Mho, condn6e en la Parte 4. 

Parte 2. Nino bajo atidado temporal 
Siesta solicitud es para un nitro cuya responsabilidad legal pertenece a una agenda de asistencia pablica o a aria torte, marque el cuadrol.1 y 
ante la cantidad del ingreso mensual para el use personal del !lino: S 	 . Continue en la Parte 4. 

Parte 3. Miernbros de la unidad familiar e ingresos del men pasado (wrote a cada persona de la unidad familiar. Par cada persona 
que reclbe ingresos, anote la cantidad y la frecuencia con la que se recibe). 
1. Norriare. (a note a todos Ins miernbros de la 
unidad familiar). (En el ()employ la unidad 

61117ifiar la conionnsn la madre Juana. el atauefo 
Rabe( ) / la ()Ina Sus"). 

2. Ingresos y (reflood& con que se recibert. Oda sernana M), Cada rues (M), Cada dos 	Marque 
tenants (E), Cada cpincena m. (Juana sana $2C%) cada dos semanas y 	of rnes de 	si NO 

de 	Rafael manutencitin 	nines. 	recite $30) del Seguro Social pot 	 ingresos). dent Ingrescs. 

Ganancias del ValsajO 
antes de las clod uccione. 

	

Asivencia • • 	. 

	

.. 	Cie% 
"Ha  

Obi 	 Ovo 
Soda  

Jana Smith ' 	\ I Va $ _./ $ _I la 
Ralph Saki  aC ik It $ 300 i_14____ s ________/ 

Susi* Sri  . S _J.__ $ ____J i ____/ a 
1.  $ _I_ $ ____./ 	 $ 	/ 	 $ _______/ 	 la 
2.  s _1 $ _I_ S _________) 	 $ _____J  	0 

3.  $ _I $ ______/____. $ ___ 5 _/_ U 

4.  i _____/ $ 	 I s-____/ S _______J 1-.3 
Parte 4. Firma rt4fmtero de Seguro Social (debe finnar un adulng 
Un miembro adulto de la unidad familiar tiene que firmar la solicitud. Si Ilena la Parte 3, la persona que firma la form tambien tiene que dar su 
Niimero de Seguro Social o mortar el cuadro 'No tengo un N(unero de Seguro Social'. (Consulte la Declaration sabre la Ley del Derecho a la Vida 
Privada en la pagina titutada instrucciones para la solicitue). 

Ceti/Am 	 toda la infrtnarkin 	 he Orornetolote 	 en est; solleltud es vesdadera y que 	informado sabre this los ittsgesos. 	. escuela obtendri 
foncbs federates de acberdo con la Inkmocion que de. Entlendo que los fundonatios de la e3atela .:f  • 	• •  ••  (•• 	 - • • . Entlendo 
que se coy information Wu a propdstto min h#os Neil) pestle( Jas teneficios de las cam'".  	. • 	)e • ..ar, 

Anne aqui _ _ 

tvlornero de Seguro Social: 	 11 	No 	 - . de Seguro Social. -. 

Nombre con Leta de molde 	 L la 	\A 	 Telefax° del vabaja ail ph. 
Direcd6n postal. 	 _ 	a 	...d: 	 Estado: 	C6digo postal: 

; - parte. Solamente para el use de la escuela. 
erne Conversion: Weekly x 413, Every 2 Weeks x 2.15, iWice A Month x 2 

Monthly Income 	 Household size: 	 ES/TANF: 	Date Withdrawn: 

Eligibility: Free 	Reduced 	Denied 	Reason: _ 

Temporary: Free 	Time Period: 	 (expires after 	days) 

Determining Official's Sipature• 	 Date: 

Spearman ISO Policy For Free and Reduced-Priced Meals 
Spearman 	Independent 

School District announces its 
policy for providing free and 
reduced-price meals for children 
served under the National 
School Lunch Program  and/or 
School Breakfast Program. 

The Gruver school offers a 
choice of healthy meals each 
school day. Children may buy 
lunch for Pre-kindergarten-4th 
grade - $1.50, 5th-12th grade -
$2.00, and breakfast for $1.00. 
Children who qualify under 
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture guide-
lines may get meals free or at a 
reduced-price of 400 for lunch, 
or 300 for breakfast. 

To apply for free or reduced-
price meals, use the Free and 
Reduced-Price School Meals 
Application, which will be 
given to each child the first 
week of school. The school can-
not approve an application that 
is not complete, so be sure to fill 
out all required information. 
Return the completed applica-
tion to: Tammy Mitchell, 
school cafeteria, 733-2032. 

Here are answers to questions 
you may have about applying: 

Who can get free or 
reduced-price meals? Children 
in households receiving Food 
Stamps or TANF can get free 
meals regardless of household 
income. Also, if your household 
income is within the limits of 
the Federal Income Chart, your 
children can receive free or 
reduced-price meals. 

Will my information be 
checked? Yes. We may ask you 
to send written proof of the 
information you give. 

What if I stop receiving 
Food Stamps or TANF? If 
your children qualify because 
you listed Food Stamp or TANF 
case number, you must  tell the 
school when you no longer 
receive Food Stamps or TANF. 

What if my household size 
or income changes? If your 
children qualify for free or 
reduced-price meals based on 
your income, you must tell us if 
your household size goes down 
or if your income goes up by 
more than $50 per month ($600 
per year). Call us at 733-2032. 
You do not have to fill out 
another application. 

If I don't qualify now, may I 
apply again later? Yes. You 
may apply at any time during 
the school year if your house-
hold size goes up, income goes 
down, or if you start receiving 
Food Stamps or TANF. If you 
lose your job, your children may 
be able to receive free or 
reduced-lunch meals during the 
time you are unemployed. 

What if I disagree with the 
school's decision about my 
application? You should talk to  

Each school and/or the central 
office has a copy of the policy, 
which may be reviewed by any 
interested party. 

The household size and 
income criteria identified below 
will be used to determine eligi- 

a school official. You also may 
ask for a hearing by calling or 
writing to: David Teal at 405 
Garrett, Gruver, TX 79040, or 
call 733-2001. 

If you have other questions or 
need help, call Tammy Mitchell 
at 733-2032. 

Instructions 
for Applying 

Us a separate application for 
each foster child. List other chil-
dren together. 

If you are applying for a 
Foster Child, follow these 
instructions: 

Part 1: List the child's name, 
school and grade. 

Part 2: List the child's per-
sonal use monthly income, if 
any. 

Part 3: Skip this part. 
Part 4: Sign the form. A 

Social Security Number is not 
necessary. 

If your household receives 
Food Stamps or TANF, follow 
these instructions: 

Pad 1: List the child's name, 
school and grade. 

Pad 2: Skip this part. 
Part 3: Skip this part. 
Part 4: Sign the form. A 

Social Security Number is not 
necessary. 

ALL OTHER HOUSE-
HOLDS, follow these instruc-
tions: 

Part 1: List each child's 
name, school and grade. 
Optional (Social Security 
Number, Student I.D., or Date 
of Birth). 

Part 2: Skip this part. 
Part 3: Follow these instruc-

tions to report total household 
income from last month. 

Column 1 - Names: List 
the last, first and middle name 
of each person living in your 
household, related or not 
(such as grandparents, other 
relatives, or friends). You 
must include yourself and all 
children. Attach another sheet 
of paper if needed. 

Column 2 - Last month's 
income and how often it was 
received: List the types of 
income your household 
received last month and how 
often. 

Employment Income: List 
the gross income each person 
earned last month. It is not the 
same as the take-home pay. 
Gross income is the amount  

bility for free and reduced price 
benefits. Children from house-
holds whose income is at or 
below the levels shown are eli-
gible for free or reduced meals. 
Foster children who are the 
legal responsibility of a welfare 

earned before taxes and 
deductions. It should be listed 
on your pay stub or your boss 
can tell you. Next to the 
amount, write how often you 
receive it (weekly, every-
other-week, twice-a-month, or 
monthly). 

Other Income: List the total 
amount eachperson received 
last month from all other 
sources. Include welfare, 
child support, alimony, pen-
sions, retirement, Social 
Security, 	Worker's 
Compensation, unemploy- 
ment, 	strike 	benefits, 
Supplemental 	Security 
Income (SST), Veteran's bene-
fits (VA benefits), disability 
benefits, regular contributions 
from people who don to live in 
your household, and ANY 
OTHER INCOME. Report net 
income for self-owned busi-
ness, farm, or rental income. 
Next to the amount,w rite how 
often the person received it. 

Column 3 - Check if no 
income: If the person does not 
have any income, check the 
box. 
Part 4: An adult household 

member must sign the form and 
list his or her Social Security 
Number or mark the box if he or 
she doesn't have one. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT: 
This explains how we will use 
the information you give us. 
The National School Lunch Act 
requires the information on this 
application. You do not have to 
give the information, but if you 
do not, we cannot approve your 
children for free or reduced-
price meals. The Social Security 
Number of the adult household 
member who signs the applica-
tion is required unless you list 
Food Stamp or TANF case num-
bers for all children you are 
applying for OR if you are 
applying for a foster child. You 
must check the "I do not have e 
a Social Security Number" box 
if the adult household member 
signing the application doe snot 
have a Social Security Number. 
We WILL use your information 
to see of your children are eligi-
ble for free or reduced-price 
meals, to operate the program, 
and to enforce the rules of the 
program. We MAY share your 
eligibility information with edu-
cation, health, and nutrition pro-
grams to help them evaluate, 
fund or determine benefits for 
their programs, auditors for pro-
gram reviews, and law enforce-
ment officials to help them look 
into misuse of program rules. 

NON-DISCRIMINATION 
STATEMENT: This explains 
what to do if you believe you 
have been treated unfairly. In 
accordance with Federal law 
and U.S. Department of 
Agriculture policy, this institu-
tion is prohibited from discrimi-
nating on the basis of race, 
color, national origin, sex, age 
or disability. To file a complaint 
of discrimination, write to 
USDA, Director, Office of Civil 
Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten 
Building, 1400 Independence 
Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C. 
20250-9410 or call 202/720-
5964 (voice and TDD). USDA 
is an equal opportunity provider 
and employer.  

agency or court may also be eli-
gible for benefits regardless of 
the income of the household 
with whom they reside. 
Eligibility for a foster child is 
based on the child's income. 

Application forms are being 
distributed to all households 
with a letter informing house-
holds of the availability of free 
and reduced price meals for 
their children. Applications also 
are available at the Principal's 
office in each school. To apply 
for free and reduced-price 
meals, households must fill out 
the application and return it to 
the school. Applications may be 
submitted anytime during the 
school year. The information 
households provide on the 
application will be used for the 
purpose of determining eligibil-
ity and verification of data. 
Applications may be verified by 
the school officials at any time 
during the school year. 

For school officials to deter-
mine eligibility for free and 
reduced price benefits, house-
holds receiving food stamps or 
TANF only have to list their 
child's name, food stamp or 
TANF case number and an adult 
household member must sign 
the application. 

Households who do not list 
food stamp or TANF case num-
ber must list the names of all 
household members, the amount 
and source of income received 
by each household member and 
the social security number of the  

adult household member who 
signs the application. If the 
adult who signs the application 
does not have a social security 
number, the household member 
must indicate that a social secu-
rity number is not available by 
writing the word "NONE." The 
application must be signed by 
an adult household member. 

Under the provision of the 
free and reduced price meal pol-
icy, the Food Service Director or 
Jr. High Cashier I will review 
applications and determine eli-
gibility. Parents wishing to 
make a formal appeal for a hear-
ing on the decision may make a 
request either orally or in writ-
ing to: Superintendent Rodney 
Sumner, 403 E. 11th, Spearman, 
TX 79081, telephone (806) 659-
3233. 

Households that list food 
stamps or TANF case number 
must report when the household 
no longer received these bene-
fits. Other households approved 
for benefits based on income 
information must report increas-
es in household income over 
$50 per month or $600 per year 
and decreases in household size. 
Also, if a household member 
becomes unemployed or if the 
household size increases, the 
household should contact the 
school. Such changes may make 
the children of the household 
eligible for benefits if the house-
hold's income falls at or below 
the levels shown above. 

In accordance with federal 
law and U.S. Department of 
Agriculture policy, this institu-
tion is prohibited from discrimi-
nating on the basis of race, 
color, national origin, sex, age 
or disability. 

To file a complaint of dis-
crimination, write USDA, 
Director, Office of Civil Rights, 
Room 326-W, Whitten 
Building, 1400 Independence 
Avenue, SW Washington, D.C. 
20250-9410 or call 202/720-
5964 (voice and TDD). USDA 
is an equal opportunity provider 
and employer. 

The Spearman School offers a 
choice of a healthy meal each 
day. Children may buy lunch for 
$1.75 - high school, $1.60 - jun-
ior high, or $1.50 - elementary. 
Breakfast for all grades is 75g. 
The snack bar will be strictly 
cash, and may not be used with 
lunch tickets. 

Children who qualify under 
the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 
guidelines may get meals free or 
at a reduced price of 400 for 
lunch, and 300 for breakfast. 
Parents, the best time to pur-
chase lunch and breakfast tick-
ets is between 7:30 a.m. and 
8:15 a.m. Tickets may be pur- 
chased 	in 	the 	Jr. 
High/Elementary Dining Room 
or the High School Kitchen or 
Lunch Room Office. Please pur-
chase lunch tickets instead of 
sending money. 

Gruver I.S.D. Free and 
Reduced-Price Lunch Program 

2004-2005 Income Eligibility Guidelines 
NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNt:H AND CHILD NUT. ITION PROGRAMS - 

2004.2005 INCOME ELIGIBILITY GUIDELINES 
_ 

TWICE PER EVERY TWO 
ANNUALLY MONTHLY MONTH WEEKS WEEKLY 

FAMILY 

SIZE 
FREE REDUCED-  FREE REIM! MI FREE REDUCED FREE REDUCED FREE REDUCED 

1 $12,103 $17,224 $1,009 $1,436 $505 $718 $466 $663 $233 $332 

2 $16,237 $23.107 $1,354 $1,926 $677 $963 $625 $889 $313 $445 

3  $20.371  - 328.990  - $1,698 $2,416 $849. $1,208 $784 $1,1.15 $392 $558 

4 $24.505 $34,873 & 	$2,043 $2,907 $1.022 $1.454 $943 $1.342 $472 $671 

5 $28.639 $40356 $2,387 $3.397 $1,194 $1,699 
I 

$1,102 $1,568 $551 $784 

6 $32,773 $46.639 $2,732 $3,887 $1,366 $1.944 $1.261 $1,794 	' $631 $897 

7  $36.907  - $52,522  $3,076 $4,377 $1,538 $2,189 $1,420 $2,021 $710 $1,011 .  

8 $41,041 $58.405 $3,421 $4,868 $1.711 $2,434 $1.579 $2,247 $790 $1,124 

9 $45,175 $64,288. $3,766 $5,359 $1,884 $2,680 $1,738 $2,474 $870 $1.238 

10 $49.309  $70,171 $4,111 $5.850 $2,057 $2,926 $1,897 $2.701 $950 $1,352 

11 $53,443 $76.054 $4,456 $6,341 $2,230 $3,172 .$2,056 $2.928 $1,030 $1,466 
" 	alb 

12 357,577 $81,937 - $4,801 $6,832 $2,403 $3,418 $2.215  $3.155 $1,110 $1,580 

For each additional family nismber 
add: 

54,134 	$5.883 .....„ 
5345 $491 $173 $246 $159 $227 $80 $114 



Real Estate 
& Rental 

PRICES REDUCED! 
"918 

• rii17j1:*: 6 
at  

on. 
813 Womble - 3BR, VAB, lg. family 

room, fireplace, att shop/garage 
wf i.B. Ready to move into! 

903 Richardson - 2BR, 1B 
813 Richardson - 2BR, 1B 
800 Front Street - 3BR, 2B, 5 lots 
801 Richardson - 3BR, 1B, 1CG, 

2 carports 

Gruver Property 
406 Cator - Trailer House &or lots 

- 2BR, 26, carport, deck, patio 
211 Womble - 3BR, 1 14B, carport 
306 Womble - 2-3BR, 113, 2CG 
505 King - 3BR, 1'1:3, carport, 

newt remodeled 
811 Ric ceolii_ jOin 

618 Front Street - 1BR. 1B, cellar, 
lg. shed 

802 Womble - 2-3BR, carport, cor-
ner lot 

Rural Property 
9520 Hwy. 15 - 30+ acres, 2 hous- 

es. close to Gruver 
170 Acres - 3BR, 1B 
1520 Hwy. 15 W - 3BR, 2B, 2CG 

Real Estate & Rental 
for all your real estate needs! 

Melinda McCullough, Assoc. 
(806) 733-5678 

Dawn Brown, Assoc. 
(806) 274-3568 

John Graves, Broker 
Toll Free: 1-877-664-5050 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: 523 S. Barkley, 
Spearman - 4BR, 3B, double 
car garage with cellar. Lots of 
character, lots of storage, new 
heat/ac unit, fruit trees, hard-
wood floors and great location. 
Priced to sell. Call for appoint-
ment, (806) 330-0467. 
TFN(5-27-04)B 
FOR SALE: Lady Fair & Kids 
Stuff - 719 W. 7th Street, 
Spearman - building, inventory 
and fixtures. Call Jackie 
Pearson or Ginger Pittman at 
806) 435-5050 or 435-6844 

(days), or 659-3368 or 659-
2847 (evenings). 
TFN(5-27-04)B 

FOR SALE: 808 Front Street, 
Gruver - Nice 1999 Fleetwood 
4BR, 2B double-wide home on 
six city lots with horse barn and 
pens. Ben or Kerry Poer, (806) 
733-5532 or 736-5-554. 
4(7-22-04)B 
FOR SALE: 211 Townsend, 
Spearman - 2-3BR 26 (one 
handicap accessible), 2 living 
areas, finished basement, fire-
place, detached garages, near 
elementary. Call 659-2810 for 
appointment. 
4(7-22-04)B 
FOR SALE: 1106 S. Bernice, 
Spearman - 3BR, 28, 2CG, 
office, finished cellar, sprinkler 
system, large bedrooms, dining 
room & kitchen, many more nice 
features, call 806-659-3741 or 
806-886-0696. 
TFN(7-22-04)B 
FOR SALE: Harris Addition, 
Gruver - 1997 3BR, 2B mobile 
home w/central heat & air. New 
septic system, 16x20 deck, 
24x60 steel bldg. w/shop on 1 
acre. Priced to sell - $40,000. 
Call 733-2369 or 736-1408 
20-05-04)13 
FOR SALE: 316 N. James, 
Spearman 4BR, 2B, laundry 
room, basement, nice cellar in 
backyard 3 lace lots (1 beside 
house, 2 behind). Call 659-2202 
or 733-2222. 
2(8-12-04)P 

FOR RENT/LEASE 

FOR RENT, SPEARMAN: 3BR, 
113 apartment - 5425/month, 
water paid - excellent condition. 
Call 659-9971. 
TFN(11 -27-02)B 

HELP WANTED 

TUTOR NEEDED: Looking for 
someone to help 5th grade boy 
with homework and study skills. 
Call 659-5350 or 662-4403. 
4(8-1 2-04) 

HELP WANTED: Frontier 
Feedyard is accepting_ applica-
tions for office help. Experience 
with computers and accounting 
preferred. Call (806) 882-4251  
or aly in person. EOE. 
2(8-05-04)S 

AUTOMOBILES 

FOR SALE: 2003 White Monte 
Carlo SS - Fully loaded, cas-
sette & cd player, tan leather 
interior, power seats, door 
locks, windows and mirrors. 
Automatic 	transmission. 
11,000 actual miles. Fun to 
drive with performance and fuel 
economy - great for a college-
bound student. Call 806-210-
0224 or 659-5186. 
4(7-22-04)B 

SERVICES 

CHRIS GOODSON CEMENT 
CONTRACTOR - No job too 
big, or too small. Call (806) 244-
6577. 
4(8-1 2-04)8 

WANTED 

WANTED: Would like to buy 
black-eyed peas to pick. Call 
733-4423 or 338-0282. 
2(8-12-04) 

FOR SALE 

CORRECTION - FOR SALE: 
Kenmore 23 cu ft. chest deep 
freeze, exc. cond. - S175; 
Kloman & Nord upright piano 
w/bench, 60 yrs. old, good to 
exc. cond - 8395; Buffet, cherry, 
5'wx3'hx20"d - $75: Lay-Z-Boy 
recliner, good condition - $35. 
Call 659-2157. 
2(8-12-04)P 
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE: 2001 
NH TM 165 Tractor, FWD, 160 
HP, 1059 hours. Excellent 
shape. Sells w/72 LA loader 
frame - $58,000. 2002 C-IH 
RBX 561 Round Baler. Good 
condition - $15,000. Call Bret 
Burgin at (806) 659-5565. 
4(8-5-04)6 
FOR SALE: Just in time for 
band - Yamaha clarinet. Also 
piano and 2 twin-size 
waterbeds. Call 659-2176. 
2(8-12-04)P 

GARAGE SALE 

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, 
August 14; 9 a.m.-3 p.m.; 704 
Lee Dr. - little bit of everything! 
1(8-12-04)P 
GARAGE SALE: Saturday, 
August 14; 9 a.m,-3 p.m.; 1005 
S. Barkley: Lots of men & 
women's clothes (regular & plus 
sizes), paperback books, 
shoes, odds & ends, and some 
small furniture. 
1(8-12-04)P 

----------------------------------- 

LEGAL NOTICE 
------------------------------------ 

LEGAL NOTICE 
INVITATION TO BID 

Hansford County Hospital 
District will accept bids until 10 
afft, Monday, August 16, 2004, 
!or the replacement of windows 
in Hansford Manor. 
Further information and speci-

fications may be secured from 
John 	Kunselman, 	Plant 
Operations, 707 Roland Street, 
Spearman TX 79081-3441, or 
by calling 806-659-5838. Bids 
will be opened at 10 a.m., 
August 16, 2004. 
Hansford County Hospital 

District reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all bids. 
Hansford County Hospital 
District reserves the right to 
waive formalities and technicali-
ties for the best interest of 
Hansford County Hospital 
District. 

2(8-05-04)B 

LEGAL NOTICE 
INVITATION TO BID 

Sealed proposals for a one-
year contract for bulk fuel will be 
received by the City of 
Spearman, Texas until 11 a.m.. 
September 2, 2004, and then 
publicly opened and read. 
The City reserves the right to 

reject any or all bids, to waive 
formalities and to accept the bid 
deemed to be the most advan-
tageous to the City. All bids 
received after the above closing 
hour will be returned unopened. 
All bids shall be sealed and 

marked on the outer envelope 
"Bulk Fuel." 
Specifications and bidding 

documents may be secured 
from: PO Box 37, Spearman, 
Texas 79081. 

2(8-12-04)B 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
CITY OF SPEARMAN 
TEXAS COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
The City of Spearman will hold 

a public hearing at 5 p.m. on 
August 17th at City Hall, in 
regard to the submission of an 
application to the Office of Rural 
Community Affairs for the Texas 
CommunitDevelopment 
Program (TCDP) grant. The 
purpose o this meeting is to 
allow citizens an opportunity to 
discuss the citizen's participa-
tion plan, the development of 
local housing and community 
development needs, the 
amount of TCDP funding avail-
able, all eligible TCDP 
and the use of past TCDP 
funds. The City encourages citi-
zens to participate in the devel-
opment of this TCDP applica-
tion and to make their views and 
proposals to Steve Benton, 
Mayor at the City Hall. Persons 
with disabilities that wish to 
attend this meeting should con-
tact City Hall to arrange for 

Regional Runs 
Drive for the Best and stay 

regional at the same time! 

$0 Up Front Lease 
Drive your own late model 

T-2000 without going to 
the pocket! 

I  essinCn 
Still Suing Fleet Shyer& 

Company • 0/0 • Solo • Team 

800-CA-DRIVE • www.chdrive.com 

1. 

- rl 

#1  Carrier in the UST 
PAID CDL Training 

Stevens offers the most comprehensive training program in the indtistry for 
new drivers, with classroom arid over-the-road instruction. Get your career 
rolling and enjoy exceptional earnings tip to 565,000, the most miles, and 
great benefits from the #1 premier transportation cattier! 

Call Tall Free 
SOD-333-8595 

..g.tecenekLuWwili 

www.stevenstransport.com 

• Industry leading new pay scale of 535-65K! 
• No experience needed 
• Best equipment 
• Exceptional benefits 
• $0 Down Home Ownership Istp1lram  

viAGRA .., 
I 
 DIET P

ILLS I Prost-upturn Stinnett Alin native
I 	

Prose option Strength Alternatives 	I • without Prosruptiose rt inns Proscroption. 

(30 tabs)- 100mg $79.95 
(60 tabs)- 100mg $129.95 

Order Online with Credit Card 
or Call now toll free! 

1-888-527-0870 
or Send Chock  Labo

P.E. 
 or M.O. to: SHIPPING

FREE 
or Sand ChockLa boar M.O. to: 

P.E. 
 

	

„it...a. 1025 SW 59th st 	 1025 SW 59th et 

	

OKC OK 73109 	 1 nownoramotk•- OKC OK 73109  

(60 tabs)-37.5mg $79.95 
Xenical® 

(120 caps)-120mg $99.95 
Call now toll free! 

1.888-527-0870 

Phentrazine® 

sa.com I tetpi usa.com 

NO EXPERIENCE? NO PROBLEM. 

SCHEciaR Rzaimme  DE 

• No experience necessary 
• Company-paid COL training 

for qualified candidates 
• $30,500-$38,500 1st year 

(inexperienced) 

• $43,500-$52,500 per year In 
4 years 

• Low-cost medical & dental 
insurance; free vision &  life 

• Solos &teams 

• Freedom of the open road 

As a driver for Schneider 
National we'll train you In 	I 
every aspect of the Job. 
Call today for opportunities •it 
in your areal 
INDDERENCED DRIVERS 
EXPERIENCED DRIVERS 
OWNER OPERATORS 

1-800-44-PRIDE 
(1-800-447-7433) 
Mon-Fri 7arn-9pm 
Sat & Sun. 9am.Spm 
(Central Tam) 
www.schnelder.com 

Mesothelioma NO FEE 
FOR 

FIRST VISIT 

May occur 30 to 50 years after expo-
sure to asbestos. Many workers were 
exposed from the 1940s through the 
1970s. Industrial maintenance and 
operators are among those at risk for 
mesothelioma, throat cancer or lung 
cancer. Call us for professional 
insight. 
Cana° Comma as man an Ornua Nor Comm. 

Br Tim Tam Bosim Or Low. Srectunanat 

Ryan A. Krebs, MD, JD 
(Doctor-Lawyer in tug time Law Prsetird 

Richard A. Dodd, L.C. 
Timothy R. Cappolino, P.C. 

Board Cartilled Perional Injury Thal law & 
Qvil Thal law, Tana Boyd ot Legal Specialisation 

Canwon.Rea 

1-800-460-0606 
www.aSheSt0SlaW.e(1111 

PBG 
THE PEPSI BOTTLING GROUP 

www.pbgcareers.com  

The Pepsi Bottling Group of Amarillo is accept-
ing applications for Merchandisers for the 
Spearman area. 

Applications are accepted online only. Please 
review the detailed job descriptions, require-
ments, and apply online at: 

www.pbgcareers.com  

No phone calls please. 

No walk-ins please. 

PBG is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Supporting the students 
of Hansford County! 

209 Main St. • Spearman, TX 
659-2212 • 659-3329 

* 2 MAJOR MIKE JONES AUCTIONS * 
DAL-TEX RENTAL 
SAT - AUG 21 - 10 A.M. 

4504 Hwy. 66 
I 

Intesys TEXTRON 
(Cellular Telephone Manufacturers) 
THUM; • AUG 10 • 10 A.M. 

6300 Alliance Gateway  #500  
Ft. Worth, TX 76177 

Over $2 Million In Assets to be Sold 
Plastic injection Molding Machines: (2) Paint Llnes: 
Retox Dermal Oxidizer, 1-ton Truck; 28' Custom 
Gooseneck Enclosed Trailer,  ForklillsI 

BM LIVE or 000)6E1 

nowLarrz, TX 75000 	w  

Complete Liquidation! 
Everything Goes! 

Terramite MWBackhoe: Tractor, Trailers; Contractor 
and C,onstection Equip; Toots; Laval & Garden; Party 
Suppries, Portable Mos: Much Morel 

For more Info on these auctions call: 972-387-1110 or 214-674-6552 
Learn Anetionee t • * 072-387-4200 * Dallas Texas 

GO TO 1111JAUCTIONS.COM * 972-387-1110 

DON'T 
DIG 
in streets, alleys  

of 

easements 	
, You carraan  

the  Cit./ °C SP"  

?out gas c°(11113".  

The City of SPeaTiar

wik then maetninnes Ins 

u:

deogrouriu 
ith 

yellow stakes, nap 

or spray  paint 	48  
Make equesi  e.  
pours adv9"  

Tors service  6 
available at ,. 
"no charge 

Golden Spread Realty 
200 S. Main • Perryton, TX 

(806) 435-5444 
SPEARMAN 

Residential 
730 Cutter Dr. - 3 BR, 2 BA, cov-

ered patio, 3 car attached garage, 
sprinkler system and has a base-
ment with 1 full bath. 
112 Wanda Dr - 3BR, 1B, nice 

kitchen, has a deck and sits on a 
corner lot. 
708 Lee Dr - 4BR w/remodeled 

kitchen, large open living area -
$74,000 
1108 Dressen - 3BR, 1 'AB - 

Home has been well maintained 
and shows pride of ownership. -
Price Reduced to '49,9001 
107 W 12th - Recently remod-

eled 3BR home. New shop in back 
yard w/RV parking - $39,500 

606 S. Bernice - 5BR, 3A64,2CG, 
3,744 SibyniCtMnik9fenCed 

back yter'd, covered patio - Nice! 
107 Wanda Dr - see at 

360house.com 
1016 Wilmeth - Large home, 

3517 sq. ft, rec room w/hot tub -
$159,500 

WAKA 
#1 	Greever 

Rodgers - 4BR, 1 3/4B, wall 
heater, 2 car carport - $27,000 

Equal Housing Opportunity 
KOEPENDENTLY OWNED atiO OPERATED. 

MAR

D

TIN& 
ASSOCIATES 

*REAL! Y• 

Serving Hansford 
County for 14 years 
Julie Martin: Broker - 659-2425 

Kym Williams: Assoc. • 733-5163 

IN SPEARMAN  
715 Bernice • 3/2, cfbl carport, lg rooms, 
central air/heat 
'107 W. 12th - nit central air/heat, RV. 
parking, lot behind house 
'601 Barkley • 3/11*, carport, lovely location '  
'close to school. 
208 Lonita - 3)1/1 4404:11nt inside. 
1001 Townsend - 2/111. nEtQlitil, blinds, 
corner lot! 

IN GRUVER 
402 Womble 168 1B, Large lot 

We'd Like Your Listing 
FOR QUALITY & SERVICE 

CALL US TODAY! 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

Blankenship Real Estate 
659-3052 - 270-0242 

OPEN HOUSE  
Sunday, August 15th, 2-4 
p.m., 720 Gibner 

SPEARMAN  
Great Home - Price Reduced! 
- Great Location 2,500 sq. ft., 
3819. 28, 3 living areas. Call for 
appointment! 

4 lots on Oklahoma Street. 

Eulalia Blankenship - Sales 

Eschol Blankenship - Broker 

New Listings Wanted 

Presson's 
Tree & Weed 

"We Spray the Green Stuff' 

*TreeTrimming & Planling 

6Sfolio Grinding 

(Soil Sterilization 

• Weed CO afro' 

en Lawns 

Fritch. Tx 
(806)857-3692 

www.presson.us 

SHOP SATURDAY AT 

*THE CLOTHES OUT* 

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

TAKE AN 
EXTRA 

20% OFF! 

Lots of NEW shoes for 
Women, Men & Kids! 

All name-brand, 
first quality 

Clothing & Shoes at 

GARAGE SALE 

PRICES! 

EVERY SATURDAY 

Next to Alco 

a 
a 
a a tr 

ler  

Aar 'w a wait 
ass V a 
a. • as 

ass. 

a 
Ira 

I' a 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

assistance. Individuals who 
require auxiliary aids for servic-
es for this meeting should con-
tact City hall at least two days 
before the meeting so that 

appropriate arrangements 
be made. 

1(8-12-04)B 

can 

$500 REWARD 
for the arrest and conviction 
of those responsible for tak-
ing tools from a brown & 
white Speartex Grain pick-
up located at 901 Dressen 
Street between 4 p.m. on 
Saturday, July 31st and 6 
a.m. on Monday, August 
2nd. Call the Spearman 
Police Department at 659-
4140 for information or to 
report. All calls will be kept 
confidential. 

TEXAS STSFEW 1 DE C LASS! FEED AovntrisiNc NETWORK 

DRIVER- NOW EARN MORE! CASH LOANS UP to $1000.00. ALMOST HEAVEN. 20 ACRES 
Increase in pay package. Contrite- Nocredecheckl Cash in yourcheck- - 517.900. Adjacent to National 

Au : ust 8 2004 	ton and Company needed, Flatbed. lug account within 24 hours. Go Forest. First time uttered. 20 acres. 
ADOPTION 	refrigerated. tanker. Over.the-road. to www.goldstmensh.com or call Maintained roads withelectrie.Stun. 

some regional. Commercial Driver's 1-866-756-0600- 	 ning views and tree cover at over 
Note: It is illegal to be paid for License training. 1-800-771-6318. 	 7000' elevation for great climate.  

ADOPTION. LOVING COUPLE OPERATORS and fleet Owners. SYSTEM includes installation! 4 NML&R, 
p4FR-OEREOROSMDEI R E C T V over     rm.. 	 Can 

ADOPTION. 	1-888-917-2624. 

anything beyond medical and legal www.primeinc.com 
expenses in Texas adoption.  DRIVERS: 	 OWNER/ FREE  

	

h 	programming 

with Must see to appreciate. Bear    
R provided. all 

promises baby secure future. Grand- Van or flat. Solos or teams. Vans earn film" s 	 www.pinonsprings.com 
parents, pets, outdoor sports. eau- .90epm with paid base plates_ Flats NFL Sunday Ticket subscription. 	  

Over 205 channels! Limited time  NewHou-seRebate.com -You find cetional and travel opportunities. avenge $1.05 (all miles). Tango  offer. S&H. Restrictions apply, the house, you get PAID!!" 2% of Expenses paid. Call Stacey/Carlos. Transport, 1-877-826-4605.  
soles price! Call 1-877-510-1612 or 1-800-201-9842 or attorney 1-800- 	  1 800 264 3458. 	  

242-8770. 	 DRIVERS/OWNER/ 	 search our website for new home 

specialize in matching families monthly production bonus. AmerigliNlaStsUUSRAA09,NNCAETION'S 

HEALTH 	 OPERATORS - New fuel 
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING bonus' High payout! New 	  NbuEllWderLMEXICO FIRST tire'  
specialize 	

We can help! We equipment. Friday paydays. 
offer. Private ranch, 140 acre. 

with birthmothers nationwide. Longhaul. regional. Class IntroducesPRi.:r‘lIiliR  EAmbenrciptasncreallathnril $69,900. Mature tree cover, gor 
TOLL FREE 24 hours a day. A/CDL, 	6 months 	OTR- medical, dental, vision,  prescrip- genus grasslands all at an ainaz 
1-866-921-0565. One True  Gift I  . 8 0  0 - 7 4  5 - 9 6 7 0 . (Ion, chiroprnctie. S49.95/month lag 7.500 ft. elevation. Mountain 
Ado lions. 	 www.continentalx.com 	IndivIdural. 559.95/month house- views, power and year round 

DRIVERS - BIG PAY! New .02 hold. Contact Pabs at 1-877- roads. Excellent financing. Call 
.43 CENTS PER MILE! Excel-
lent miles! Regular hometimel 
New equipment. Blue Cross/Blue 
Shield, 44.11k. 95% no touch, 
85% drop and hook! Everything! 
HEARTLAND EXPRESS. 
1- 8 0 0- 4 4 1- 4 9 5 3, 
www.heartlandexpress.com 

cents- 04 cemicents/milemile increase! Hiring 700-0165. Ameripi anBenefits   arc NML&R. Inc. 1-888-917-2624. 
for •11 divisions. Ask about dedi- not 	Insurance. 	

PANTHERCANYON, 316.9 acres. cued and regional! Low cost CDL FAMILY HEALTH CARE with 130 miles west of Del Rio. Good training available. 1-864778'8801. Proscription Plan! /69.95/month. draws and shared water well. 
www.SwiftTruckingJobscom  
DRIVERS-USA TRUCK is now NBeonlinmetivitaotiroknse.lcinecilleundecs°‘.deenntagel. javelins $2700 down. $529 monthly. 

Mule deer, blue quad, dove and 

hiring teams. Stan at .41 cents/mile, vision. pre-e Mining c7daloas owner financed. 1-866-286-0199. 
Great miles. pay on delivery. guar- OK! Call W 	00. CS. 1-8 2 8-0214. www.ranchenterpriseiltd.com 

A-CDL DRIVERS: Minimum 6 anteed hometime. Call Sun.-Sat. Ext. 2329. 
months (TER. -Team runs to West l-800-237-4642, 
Coast -Late model equipment -Great OWNER/OPERATOR NEEDED. 
pay. miles and benefits. Call Steve Great pay package, regional. home 

253-5148_ 	 loaded and empty. Call Quality training for a high paying career . 
AIRLINE MECHANIC -*Ann gfoarme. Abutting Ranch Preserve 

added permanent open space. Mos Trucking_ Ask for Marci. 1-800- weekends, weekly settlements. Paid 

DRIVERS: A/CDI, FLATBED Transportation Services, 1-800- Aviation Maintenance.PAAPtedicts Great sportsmen area. Absolutely 
DRIVERS, 

	and land. Remote 

dal. High weekly miles. I year T/T lions  Mailabic• BOB. 	
severe shortage. FIrlatIC 141 Aid - 

-4188- road access and still an 13Z 
DRIVERS, $50,000 yearly 	en- 361•0188- Company drivers posi. and private hot with year round 

DRIVERS - BIG PAY1 New .02 Needed Immediately. Air freight Job placement assistance. I 

experience. SMX, I-800-247-8040. OWNER/OPERATORS - Trans- 349-5387. AIM, 6 locations, 	drive to exciting Ruldoso. Best 
www_iimxe.cemi 	  portadon Network Carriers, LUC. 

276.6347. 
financing ever. NMLR. I.888- 

cents-.04centilmile increase!Hiring runs: paid fuel tax, plate financing. Postal lobs 	_ ra  . 
••NOW HIRING" FOR 2004 

516.2043900/bnur Paid 
. training. Full benefits. No Patience 

necessary. Green Card OK. Call 
NTS-LLC, 1-866-399-5718. Ext. TIMESHARE/CAMPGROUND 
6767. 	 MEMBERSHIP RESALES. Can't 

our new pay plan. Owner/Operator.. 

DRIVER - COVENANT TRANS- 
PORT. Teams and solos check out money? Work part/full time from (ions. Federal. 

AVON CALLING! Need more NOW HIRING 2004  Postal PO% 1 . 

hoarse. Earn up to 50%. Call for $I 0 g 1 4,80 . gag./hr. 
sate 

and local.  Clearinghouse. Call Resort Sales, our 	
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"You're Under Arrest" 
Police, Deputies Being Equipped with Defibrillators 
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Automated 
External 

Defibrillator 
AEDs are user-friendly devices 

that are intuitive in their operation. 
Everyone from high-school students 
and security guards to elderly rela-
tives of heart disease patients has 
been successfully trained in the use 
of these devices. 

AED training takes approximately 
3 to 4 hours. This allows enough time 
for a full CPR course and ample 
hands-on practice with different res-
cue scenarios: 

Properly performed CPR is an inte-
gral part in the chain of survival for 
the sudden cardiac arrest victim. 
Assessment and treatment skills, 
such as determining unresponsive-
ness, checking for breathing and a 
pulse, protecting the airway, and dial-
ing 911 (or other local emergency 
numbers) are all actions that rescuers 
must perform proficiently in order to 
give the patient the best chance of 
survival. These skills must be cov-
ered in all responsible AED training. 
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You've seen the chaotic hospital scenes in TV 
shows and movies when a frantic doctor shouts 
"Clear!" before zapping the patient's chest with 
two large paddles. This device, called a defibrilla-
tor, resets the heart's electrical system, hopefully 
restoring a normal rhythm. 

Don't be surprised to find a Spearman police 
officer or Hansford County deputy operating a 
similar device, an automated external defibrilla-
tor, sometime soon. Because the police and sher-
iff's department are often the first to arrive at the 
scene of a heart failure, their vehicles are being 
outfitted with the devices. 

Carl Archer, owner and operator of Speartex 
Grain,_has liven instrumental in getting the eight 
automated external defibrillator, or AED, devices 
needed to equip each law enforcement officer.. 

Mr. Archer began talking to the police and sher-
iff's departments about acquiring the AEDs a lit-
tle over three years ago. 

"We have three defibrillators - one at the office, 
one in my car and one at home," said Archer. "In 
2001 we trained 16 people at Speartex to use 
them, and we now have 26 employees who are 
certified in CPR and AED usage." 

When a person goes into cardiac arrest, it is crit-
ical to administer defibrillation as soon as possi-
ble, in addition to performing cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation (CPR). Sometimes, by the time med-
ical personnel get to a patient, it's too late. 

Each year, about 350,000 Americans go into 
cardiac arrest, but only two to five percent survive 
because most victims are not defibrillated fast 
enough. 

According to the American Heart Association, 
widespread availability of automated external 
defibrillators, or AEDs, improves the survival 
rates by up to 60% if applied within 4-6 minutes 
of cardiac arrest. 

Ideally, the shock to the chest should be given 
within three minutes of the victim's collapse and 
is unlikely to work after ten minutes. Each minute 
of delay drops the odds of survival by 7 percent to 
10 percent. Defibrillation is 
the only effective treatment 
of ventricular fibrillation. 

Despite rapid response sys-
tems, emergency medical 
personnel don't always get to 
a victim soon enough. 

The Spearman Fire 
Department and H&S EMS 
have been equipped with 
defibrillators for several 
years. However, because law 
enforcement officers are con-
stantly on the street, they usu-
ally arrive at a medical emer-
gency before other personnel. 
"We have a great 

Emergency Medical Service, 
but it takes time-for them to 
respond," said Archer. 
"That's why I felt it was 
important to equip each law 
enforcement officer's vehicle 
with a defibrillator." 

The main unit is about the 
size of a small pizza, and 
resembles a children's toy 
with its bright colors and 
illustrations of rescue proce-
dures. 

The defibrillator is con- 

nected to electrode pads that stick to the victim's 
chest. It analyzes the patient's heart rhythms and 
verbally instructs the user on whether to adminis-
ter an electric shock, which can be done at the 
push of a button. 

Portable defibrillators, sometimes described as 
"idiot-proof," will not deliver a shock for any 
condition other than ventricular fibrillation, 
because shocking a healthy person or someone 
with another type of heart problem could be dan-
gerous or even fatal. The machine will not fire if 
a patient's heart has no electrical activity, because 
a shock will not restart such a heart. 

Mr. Archer solicited donations from local busi-
ness owners in the amount of $300 each ta:help 
purchase the defibrillators. A total of $4,200 was 
collected for the Sheriff's Department and $4,500 
was collected for the Spearman Police 
Department. 

"I am very proud of the people who donated," 
commented Archer. "I had a lot more friends who 
would have donated, but I quit calling when we 
reached the amount needed. 

"Mike Cudd, owner and operator of Hansford 
Implement Co., not only donated towards the pur-
chases, but also ordered an AED for his bushieSsi 
said Archer. 

When asked what caused him to become so 
involved in the project, Archer replied, "We have 
enough people leaving Spearman voluntarily, and 
we can't really do anything about that. Those who 
leave involuntarily, through death, is something 
we might can change." 

One big concern individuals who operate AEDs 
have is liability. Can they be sued if the device is 
not administered properly? 

Under Texas HB 580 - Legislative Session: 
76(R), as long you receive proper training with a 
registered device and a licensed physician is 
involved in the training program, you cannot be 
held liable. 

Business making donations to the defibrillator 
fund for Hansford County were: Bill and Ginger 

Pittman, B&B Sales Co., 
Brown, Graham & Co., Billy 
Britt Jarvis, Speartex Grain 
Co., H&H Water Well 
Service, Hansford Implement 
Co., Gigot Agra Products, 
Inc., Bob & Jackie Pearson, 
AGCO of Spearman, Golden 
Spread Sales Co., First State 
Bank of Spearman, North 
Plains Insurance Agency. 
Inc., and Hi-Plains Auto 
Supply. 

Business making donations 
to the defibrillator fund for 
the City of Spearman were: 
Bill and Ginger Pittman, 
B&B Sales Co., Brown, 
Graham & Co., Billy Britt 
Jarvis, Speartex Grain Co., 
H&H Water Well Service, 
Hansford Implement Co., 
Gigot Agra Products, Inc., 
Tharin Company, AGCO of 
Spearman, • Golden Spread 
Sales Co., First State Bank of 
Spearman, North Plains 
Insurance Agency, Inc., Hi-
Plains Auto Supply, Five Star 
Equipment, Inc., and Pat and 
Cathy Patterson. 

Peggy and Carl Archer present an automated external defibrillator to Hansford 
County Deputy Gary Evans. Each Hansford County Deputy and Spearman Police 
Officer will receive a defibrillator to place in their vehicle. The defibrillators are used to 
help people suffering from cardiac arrest 

Cardiac Arrest 
The American Heart Association urges the arrest warning signs. 

public to be prepared for cardiac emergencies. 	• Give cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) 
• Cardiac arrest strikes immediately and with-  to help keep the cardiac arrest victim alive until 

out warning. 	 emergency help arrives. CPR keeps blood and 
• During cardiac arrest a victim loses con-  oxygen flowing to the heart and brain until defib-

sciousness, stops normal breathing and loses rillation can be administered. 
pulse and blood pressure. 	 • If an automated external defibrillator (AED) 

• Call 9-1-1 immediately to access the emer-  is available and someone trained to use it is near-
gency medical system if you see any cardiac by, involve them. 
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